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“ BEWARE OF THE LEAVEN OF THE PHARISEES.” i
A n  A ddress to th e  S tar  Cir c l e , b y  J. B urns, O.S.T.

During n short conversation last week with “ Oliver Cromwell,” 
through the medinmship of Mr. Lambellc, that spirit expressed 
his fears that our Movement would gradually merge itself into the 
prevailing priestcraft, and instead of strengthening the cause of truth, 
it would throw an additional halo around popular superstitions, 
and stand in the way of the redemption of mankind from ecclesias
tical bondage.

Tho matter contained in last number of the Medium to some 
extent gives cause for fears of this kind. Tho Inaugural Discourse 
on tho first page speaks very moderately, at the same time pointing 
to the everlasting Truth as the Sure Foundation—all relative forms 
of thought and temporalities being useful for the passing time only. 
Judge Holbrook’s paper on “Radicalism” contains much “com
mon sense ” which was in that respect editorially commended*, but 
there is only a hair's-breadth between common sense and nonsense 
or, as the saying hath, it, “ from the sublime to the ridiculous.” 
Common sense indeed means public prejudice, a most dangerous 
guide to follow and the irresistible usurper of the throne of truth 
and purity. There is no vice, no error, no evil which lias not good 
“  common sense ” to recommend it, and the same “ common sense ” 
has expressed itself most vigorously against all kinds of reform.

The Judge unfortunately does’ not define “Radicalism.” It 
literally means getting at the root of things, which is equivalent to 
the process recommended in the discourse on The True Foundation, 
to which allusion has been already made. In both cases the 
Divine Wisdom and all that is eternally associated therewith are 
the Root, the Foundation. Now in this there can he nothing 
“ extreme.” Goodness and truth, the perfectly wise and pure, can 
never he “  extreme.” Perfect temperance, perfect honesty, perfect 
truthfulness, perfect charity, perfect reasonableness, perfect obser
vation, perfect affection, perfect mechanics, perfect chemistry, per
fect arithmetic, perfect accuracy in any department of universal 
thought whatever, can never be “  extremism.” _ This perfection, 
this 'accuracy, in whatever form, is an expression of the Divine 
Will; it is Radicalism itself, the Everlasting Foundation, and as 
such is as far removed from “ extremes” as it is possible to imagine.

God is tho centre of everything, and in approaching Him we 
leave all “extremes” as far as it is possible to get from them. 
Extremes are of two kinds, positive and negative j those which 
indicate taking too much of a thing—more than the truth— 
and those which recommend taking too little of a thing—less than 
the truth. A perfect adaptation of anv one thine* or element to the 
needs of man is the truth, the Will o’f God, and Radicalism also, 
and as far from extremes as light is from darkness.

The Judge wisely ignores logic as the basis of his position, for 
his superstructure of illustration could not possibly maintain its 
gravity on a rock which would be to the feet of his ideal of man 
a 8tuinbling-WoCL . TIis notions of “ liberty ” are as vaguo as his 
ideas of truth, and in his treatment of subjects he acts like a man 
devoid of principles of all kinds, and, therefore, the fool of prevail
ing notions. Were his ideas of “ freedom” to be universally 
adopted, there would indeed be no law at all. Every restriction 
which the statutes of modern civilisation inflict upon human con
duct are as much the infringement of human “ liberty ” as is the 
Maine Liquor Law.

The “ foundation ”_“ root ” of the liquor question is very easily
arrived at, being contained in the inquiry, “la the use of alcohol 
compatible with the highest interests of humanity P” That it is not,

is abundantly answered by evidence on every hand. Thousands of the 
best, the wisest, the most industrious, the strongest, the most deli
cate, &c., &c., of the human race do not use alcohol, whereas those 
who do take it are not observed to surpass the abstainers in any 
manner, though, on the other hand, in millions of instances, they are 
degraded far helow them. The balance of experience, then, is that 
alcoholics add nothing to humanity, but detract from it much.

A more scientific method of answering the question is to discover 
what the human organism requires, and then perceive as to whether 
alcohol fulfils any of those requirements. This has been so ex
haustively accomplished that with all well-informed minds it is 
now settled that science, ns well as experience, disallow tho use of 
alcohol.

This being the “ root of the matter," the foundation of the ques
tion, the next problem is its practical application:

It is wrong to use alcohol; therefore it is wrong to make it *.
Therefore it is wrong to give it to another :
Therefore it is wrong to trade in it:
Therefore it is wrong to enrich ourselves at the expense of 

good habits in another:
Therefore it is wrong to ruin men’s prospects in this life, and 

the life to come for sordid gain :
Therefore it is wrong for the State to permit such traffic:
Therefore it is wrong for the country to derive a tax from the 

ruin of the people:
Therefore Judge Holbrook’s “common sense ” on the subject is 

nonsense.
As to how society can best be emancipated from its present 

bondage to alcohol, is easy of solution. The light of education 
and the inculcation of habits of temperance must be enforced by 
every possible means till the votaries of temperanco enjoy tho 
strongest position, and then they will very quickly cause the 
alcoholists to “ cave in ” and submit to the banishment of King 
Alcohol, even as the temperance people have, at tho present 
time, to submit to the losses, danger, and disgrace incurred by his 
enthronement in society.

The “ liberty ” of the drinker is to spend his money in that 
which is in no way necessary to his existence, thereby, to a certain 
extent, blotting out a part’ of his daily life, by misapplying its 
fruits, and rendering him, as a social integer, to be of negative value. 
Under Maine Law auspices lie would be prevented the “liberty' of 
deranging his nervous system and incurring bad habits ; he would 
be denied the “ liberty ” of becoming *i dypsomaniac, and through 
his freaks destroying property, causing numberless accidents by 
fire, destroying the lives and’ degrading the morals of husband, 
wife, and family, committing numberless murders and minor 
crimes, and leading to thousands of deliberate suicides every 
year in every alcohol-cursed country. This is the “ liberty ” 
which would' be taken from the alcoholic,t by the dominance of 
the Temperanco party. . .

Now liberty,” as at present enjoyed by the tippler, enjoins 
much hardship upon the temperance man. He is taxed severly to 
sustain the crime, lunacy, pauperism, &c., caused by tho drink. 
He is taxed indirectly to maintain tie, revenues of the State, 
deteriorated by the false political economy maintained _ by tho 
drink system. He is taxed by the numberless losses and inadver
tences indieted upon property by drink-maniacs.  ̂ l [is family is 
iu danger from the drinking customs and the drink-shops, and 
everybody’s life is more or less in danger from the victims of 
drinking habits. This is the kind of “ liberty” which Judgo 

; Holbrook so wisely recommends to the consideration of “ Radical



Spiritualists. Truly, we have another Daniel come to judgment. 
He is sound, however, on the Free Love doctrine—just sufficiently 
sound to show that he is rotten on the drink question. He says, 
most truly, that there is a basis of truth in all forms of error, or it 
would be impossible to formulate them. The drink question is a 
social question of the very same kind as the Free Loye affair, and 
it is just as right for persons to have “ freedom ” in the one case 
as in the other. Indeed, the logic against the Maine Law is even 
stronger than that against chastity, for Nature has furnished 
humanity with the means of impurity in the one case, whereas 
mankind has to manufacture it in the other.

On the religous question the .lodge recommends a policy which he 
thinks would bring “ harmony and power,” that is to say agreement 
with Mrs. Grundy, and secure the omnipotence of tho almighty 
dollar. He approves of the action of the sun which caused the 
traveller to throw aside his cloak, whereas the fierce salutes of the 
wiud only caused him to gather it more c'loseiy around him. But 
every shining object is not h sun ; possibly the scintillating disc may 
he a moon-struck tinpot, shadowing .abroad through a limited area 
cold rays derived from the ignoble planet.

As in somo other of his propositions the Judge takes the solidity 
of his own foundation for granted, without going to the trouble of 
digging down deep enough to proye the matter,

He regards it as an “ extremism ” or “ strong p'ords,” the saying 
of a certain Spiritualist, that he was “ no Christian,” and why ? Be
cause this remarkable utterance was given before “ an audience, 
partly Christians, and in a Christian community.” Obviously the 
Judge thinks that Christians are incapable of listening to the truth, 
for he means that had this little hit of talk been let off before 
persons who were anti-Christians, it would have been first-rate, 
and would have promoted “'harmony and power,” restored “the 
lines of order,”-and “served as a fugleman ” to all time-servers and 
hypocrites in the future.

He proceeds to say, “ I think that every Spiritualist is a Christian, 
a true and whole definition being given to Christianity.” His 
demonstration would certainly be instructive if it could be forth
coming, but his opinion will be received at a discount. Shall we 
endeavour to supply that which he has so unwarrantably over
looked P

We must begin by asking, What is Christianity ? It is a system 
of dogmatical beliefs and ceremonies in connection therewith. In 
other words, it is a system of sacredotalism maintained by a priestly 
caste and enforced by them upon the intellects and affections of 
the people. Were this Christianity a true and natural expression 
of religious life God—implanted in humanity, it would require no 
priestly class to look after its interests. It would not only he 
observable in Christian countries properly soealled, hut it would 
be characteristic of the whole human family, manifesting itself in 
force according to its degree of development amongst all peoples; 
hut Christianity, instead of being a Divine and universal thing, had 
a beginning, had a local history, and at the present time it is limited 
to a fraction of the human family. It is certainly not a “ radical ” 
doctrine, seeing that it manifests itself only in a branch of the 
human family.

But what is Christianity ? In what do its dogmas consist ? It 
teaches in the first place, the literal acceptation of the “ fall of 
man ” as stated in Genesis; the impassioned and short-sighted 
changeableness of the anthropomorphic God chronicled in the Old 
Testament; that God transferred His vengeance against fallen 
humanity upon His only begotten Son, who was also Himself; 
and to satisfy that vindictive feeling He forced Himself to he put 
to death by those for whom He died. Then follows the belief that 
by this death the sins of those are atoned for who can believe in 
the theory; and to the vicarious atonement and substitution plan 
there is appended death-bed repentances, the resurrection of the 
body, a day of judgment to occur at some indefinite time in the 
future, an endless hell for those who cannot believe the dogma, to 
take place either at death or after judgment, it is not clear which. 
This series of beliefs, to which must be added a subjection to Church 
discipline and a disregard of truth for its own sake, constitutes 
the religion called Christianity. Every Christian has to answer a 
similar set of propositions to those given above in the affirmative 
before he can be admitted into the membership of the Church; and 
to promulgate any doctrines which question or subvert these theories 
subjects the offender to reproof and excommunication, with all the 
losses, in a business sense, which the malice of his offended 
brethren can inflict upon his social position.

The Judge may say that this is not “ a true and whole definition ’’ 
of Christianity, and he will point to the Gospel as an evidence that 
the essence of the affair has been left out. Has Christianity, then, 
two essences which are diametrically opposed to each other P We 
have seen that the dogmatic propositions which we have rather 
hastily sketched are essential to Christian membership, and here 
we have the teachings of the Gospel by presumption brought in as 
an equally important pillar of the Church. Let a man believe in 
the Gospel eversomuch, if he rejected the dogmas he would he 
pronounced a heretic.

Now it is not an “ extremism,” hut a demonstrable truth, that 
the Gospel, as stated in the first three hooks of the New Testament, 
flatly contradicts the propositions embodied in dogmaticOhristianity, 
and, therefore, it is absurd to suppose that Christianity is derived 
from the Gospel. Scholarship in the form of Higgins’s Anacalypm 
and other works, shows us where Christianity did come from; and, 
indeed, one has only to read the New Testament through to per
ceive that the most contmdictory doctrines are comprised within

its covers, the Gospel being one system of teaching, and the 
Epistles of Paul, matter of quite another kind.

We turn round, and, looking in another direction, perceive that 
the Gospel, with certain modifications due to the age, the country, 
the writers, or editors of the records, is a statement of pure Spiri
tualism. It sets forth a short but comprehensive system of morals, 
statements and experimental demonstrations of spirit-communion, 
and the recognised manifestation of the spirit after what is called 
death. Has the Judge read the New Testament, or has he con
sidered the question put to the eunuch, “ Understandest thou-what 
thou readest ?” The Gospel is palled the “ eygriasting Gospel ”; 
it had no beginning, and pan have no eJ)(j—-always and immortally 
the same brilliant 'sun of truth, -whether reflected in •( gospels,” in 
Spiritualism, or in men’s ljyesi In opposition to this, the Christian 
system had a beginning : it is a thing of thp time?spheyp. The 
Gospel has not one dogmatic feature about it, whereas Christianity 
is all dogma anti tlefipitioDS. The Gospel is expansive and liberal: 
Christianity is narrow and bitter in its hate against freedom of 
thought. The peculiarities of the Gospel are universal—its lead
ing tenet is “■ Love one another.” This princjplo is flatly contra
dicted by every definition belonging to the Christian system. Can 
a man not love his neighbour withopt being a Ohristiau P On the 
contrary, it is almost impossible for him to qo sp if he is. E°°h at 
the war in the East, the1 Christian sects, and the treatment which 
the Church itself inflicts on “ the neighbour ” if he ventures to think 
for himself and remove the baleful image of priestcraft from be
tween his soul and the light of God’s truth. The Gospel tells man 
to see God in man, which would he pure Atheism according to 
Christianity, which professes to know all about God, hut is quite 
ignorant of human nature. The Gospel says the kingdom of 
heaven is within you, but Christianity turns right round and says 
the devil is in you. The Gospel is full of hope for mankind, 
assuring man of his innate divinity, and that he must develop it by 
exercising the principles of love and aspiration. Christianity is a 
doleful, superstitious, dark, and terrifying system, which entirely 
estranges man from God, and only by permission of priestcraft al
lows the soul to return to light. In short, the Gospel is Spiritual
ism—a declaration of man’s innate spirituality and self-helpfulness, 
whereas Christianity is sacredotalism, and declares that it is 
through priestcraft that man’s salvation is possible.

Jesus said, “Beware of the leaven of the Pharisees.” Who were 
the Pharisees ? They were of the sect now called Parsees, a tra
ditional modification of the ancient sun-worshippers of Persia. 
Under the ancient solar _symbols these sectarians regarded man’s 
spiritual nature, and it is a metaphysical version, of the ancient 
solar worship which constitutes the Christianity of the present 
day. This usurpation of the dogmatic superstitions of the Phari
sees over the self-evident and simple Gospel Jesus could foresee, 
and hence his warning,“  Beware of that leaven.” Jesus in effect 
prophesied against Christianity, a9 the natural enemy to his teach
ings, and we can only at the present day repeat his injunction, and 
say, “Bewaro of Judge Holbrook and other ‘Pharisees,’ who, 
through ignorance or self-interest, would distort the truth.”

The one good thing which the Christians do is to read and pro
mulgate the printed Gospel—“ The Word.” If, in addition to the 
“Word,” they had the living fact of Gospel attributes, and the 
act of spiritual freedom and brotherly love, they would be no longer 
Christians, but would merge themselves in God’s great family of 
redeemed humanity. It is a glorious truth, that there is no man or 
woman wholly or solely a Christian sectarian. The only pure 
Christians were the persecutors of past ages, but the free promul
gation of the Bible, and the right to read it—though not to think 
too loud about it—has almost transformed Christianity, and instead 
of the invention of engines of torture, it has become possible for 
men to invent engines of locomotion and of industry.

The Gospel is “ everlasting,” and it abides within the inmost 
of every human being. The New-Testament records are the 
“Word” only-—the literal statement of the historical action of 
the spirit, not that spirit itself. Praise God 1 that spirit is in each 
one of us. It is the Divine Presence itself; no one can take it from 
us; and let us he ever so wilful, we can neither destroy it nor per
petually obscure it. The statement of this grand and glorious 
truth is the Gospel—the good news and glad tidings which herald 
forth that brighter day in which man shall know that God is, 
indeed, his Father, and when the trammels of “  Christianity ” and 
all other forms of sacerdotalism will fall from the soul of man for 
ever.

MANIFESTATION OF SPIRITS—PHENOMENAL AND 
HELPFUL.

On the evening of the 5th of September we sat at 7.30. “  Joey ” 
requested that the manifestations should be reported for the 
Me d iu m . There was only onr home circle; nothing to disturb—- 
nothing for our invisible friends to overcome. A few seconds 
after the light was turned off, “Joey” began speaking, and the 
medium, Willie Eglincon, and the rest of us joined in the conversa
tion. It was a bright, cheerful talk about persons, and tests, the 
philosophy of healing mediumship, &e.

“Joey” said their were three kinds of persons who healed the 
sick. One land healed by their own magnetism, a second kind 
healed by a mixed influence derived from the spirits and from them
selves, and a third kind wns directly used by the spirits for their 
magnetism, which was poured through tbe mediums like water 
through a pipe. « Joey ” said, “ Dr. Mack is a medium of this last 
class, being used directly for the magnetism of the spirits, without 
any mixture of his own power.”



“ Joey” has very decided opinions about persons and things, 
but listens respectfully to the reasons or the information of others. 
Still, he considers that he has superior means for discerning 
character, and he is very decided in his likes and dislikes. He 
fathoms a character at once, and finds out a fault, a meanness, a 
vanity, or an untruth most readily.

He has tact and management, and suits his counsel to the state 
of the person to whom it is given. If he finds heroic souls deter
mined on entire self-knowledge and self-reform, he will cut as 
deep as they like for faults. In our own special circle, each one 
has desired searching analysis, reproof, and counsel, and we have 
been dealt with accordingly.

In the first part of the seance there was nothing except conversa
tion and a little music. Then we were told to sit quietly, that 
they might gather power to materialise a form before Willie 
should go behind the curtain that serves as a cabinet. This curtain 
is black Silesia suspended before a sofa, on which Willie reclines 
when in trance, and when put aside, we often see the figure and 
the medium at the same time.

We were told to light a lamp after sitting quietly a few minutes. 
“ Joey ” also requested Dr. Nichols to place a tumbler of violet 
anti-corrosive ink [analine dye] on the table, which all know who 
have stained their hands with it, is very difficult to remove. The 
ink was placed, and beside it a half-sheet of paper having a name 
written on it. The lamp was lighted, and Mr. Eglinton stood with 
us outside the curtain. At the signal (three raps) he put aside the 
curtain saying, “ There is some one here.” A full-formed, and 
draped female figure stood before the sofa. Willie sat down, and 
she held the curtains aside with each hand, and showed herself to 
us. She soon disappeared and an unknown man appeared. He 
soon disappeared, and “Abdullah ” came, with his very energetic 
movement, his fine face and form, his one arm, and a diamond and 
opal ornament on his breast. His form is very individual, aud he 
is handsome; he has graceful and energetic movements. One of
our number said “ Mrs.-----is quite in love with Abdullah,”
to which “Joey” replied sarcastically, “She could not love a 
clown; it must be a prince. O Society ! Society !”

“ Joey ” came next after “ Abdullahhe had hardly presented 
himself, when he sank down, saying, “ I must go, I must go,” and 
from the mass of prostrate form, rose “  Abdullah.” This was the 
last appearance of “ Abdullah ” during the seance. He came close 
to each, so that we could have laid our hands on him. After he 
disappeared, “ Joey ” came in great force; he made the white 
diaphanous drapery ns an engine makes steam ; it was transparent 
and abundant; be threw it over to Mrs. Nichols; she felt it and 
found it hard-feeling muslin. He took two chairs and swung them 
over bis head, and about, as if they bad been feathers. He then 
sat down bv the table, and took the tumbler of ink and said, 
“ Shall I drink it.” Mrs. Nichols said “ No, it would not be nice.” 
He then dipped'liis finger in the ink and dabbed the paper with it. 
Mrs. Nichols asked him to make a cross on the paper. He did this 
and then laid the paper on Dr. Nichols’ hand, ink downwards so as 
to stain the hand a good deal. He then held up his own stained 
finger, and said, “ I must go and wash it.” He went behind the 
curtain, and returned with his finger beautifully white again.

He showed his bare feet, and asked a lady if she would not like 
to feel his foot. She replied that she should very much like it. 
He then said that she might feel her husband’s foot. He is much 
disposed to satire and repartee.

lie has little familiar ways, as if he was a brother among sisters 
and brothers. He always treats Mrs. Nichols with marked respect, 
and always calls her mamma, as her adopted children do. He has 
brought a footstool for her when she was weary. When one com
plained that her boot was uncomfortable, he took it oft and relieved 
her foot, and then put it on again, and buttoned it carefully. He 
has poured water in a glass for Mrs. Nichols. He has given a glass 
of wine to Willie Eglinton when he was exhausted. He appears 
so familiar, so sympathetic, and at home with us, that no child of 
the family seems a more real person to us. He is beloved and 
respected by us all as a wise and faithful friend, with wit and 
shrewdness"quite beyond most of us. His compass is not great. 
He tells us that he is limited by his medium, who is certainly not 
a man of ideas, nor of learning, but a pure-minded, honest, sturdy, 
English youth, of average culture and education.̂

“Joey” says that fixed ideas on the mind of a medium are a 
hindrance. The spirits want passive and, in a certain sense, un
occupied ground. With our pure, youthful medium, and with a 
circle whose constant prayer is to do good, especially to children, 
of whoru we have this year had an unusually large number from 
time to time under our care, we have had great help from “ Joey,” 
and the spirits of his band.

There have been instances where health, reason, and life have 
been endangered by secret sin. But all this has been made plain 
to us by these guardian spirits, who watch over children in dark
ness, while parents and care-takers sleep. In some cases we have 
trusted children to tell us the truth, who have not done so, but in 
every instance our blessed guardian spirits have given us the facts, 
and they have set elder children to guard and protect the younger, 
and all have true and tender counsel, rebuke and encouragement. 
We have cause for constant thanksgiving for the aid we are receiv
ing in the management of those committed to our care, as also in 
improving our own characters.

Towards the close of our seance, “ Joey ” gave us some charming 
music, and “ Ernest ” spoke some time on matters of private inter
est. And then came the usual “ good bye ” and “ God bless you,” 
from him and “ Joey.”

“ Joey” remarked that we had enough for our report, and here 
it is. Majry S. G. N ichols.

P.S.—I can truly say that our medium’s hands were as free from 
ink as if there had never been any. I enclose paper on which 
“ Joey ” made the cross.

E dito eial R em akks.
We call special attention to the remarks on healing mediumship 

given at the .commencement of the foregoing report. Compare 
them with the note to Mr. Bland’s letter, page 538. Also call to 
mind what has been reported as to Dr. Mack’s power, clairvoyants 
having seen the spirits pass currents of various colours through 
him to the parts affected in his patient. The appearance of the 
paper daubed and crossed with violet ink is quite satisfactory, and 
in accordance with Mrs. Nichols’ report, which, viewed as a whole, 
is a fair representation of the tests of spirit-existence, identity, 
aud helpfulness to be derived when suitable conditions are given. 
Those phenomenalists who, by suspicions, ignorance, and impedi
ments, shut out spiritual entrance by every means in their power, 
are not qualified to give an opinion on the nature of spiritual 
manifestations. Where there is knowledge of spiritual existence, 
there is no need of negational theories to account for the pheno
mena ; where there are knowledge and goodness combined, 
suspicion is disarmed ; and when with these things there is added 
a series of opportunities for development, the full measure of 
spiritual intercourse, with its attendant benefits, can be achieved. 
The way of using a medium as described above, is very different 
from the show business. There is no royal road to knowledge of 
this new science : it cannot be gathered fully from promiscuous 
opportunities: the school must be regularly attended, and the 
student must go into the study with “ heart and soul ” if he would 
be wise on the subject.

THE TESTIMONY OF A MATERIALIST TO DIRECT 
WRITING.

To the Editor.—-Dear Sir,—Some few weeks ago I had the 
pleasure of being introduced to Dr. Monck, and having heard 
(from several sources) that he is a remarkably-endowed healing- 
medium, I mentioned to him the subject of my being afflicted with 
musca volans (to a very annoying degree) in the retina of my 
right eye ; whereupon he kindly invited me to call upon him at 
his house in Southampton Row, Russell Square.

But before describing what took place during my visit to Dr. 
Monck, I feel irresistibly impelled to make the reader somewhat 
acquainted with one peculiar phase of critical analysis on the 
subject of nude materialism.

I at once declare myself to be a thorough-going, unmitigated 
Materialist. I cannot, "by the utmost stretch of my imagination, 
conceive of the existence of adjectives independent of substantives. 
Of com-se I am a great admirer of Lindlev Murray, and place un
reserved confidence in his grammatical definitions. He says, “ A 
substantive or noun is the name of anything that exists.” A 
little further on, he says, “ An adjective is a word that qualifies 
a noun.” Thus we learn that nouns are the names of things— 
matter, substance, real entities, occupying portions of space, com
mensurate to their real magnitude. On the oilier hand, adjectives 
are the names of attributes or qualities; but on no account are 
they to be regarded as entities or separate existences. They are 
merely abstractions, which must necessarily be predicated of con
cretions ; that is to say, matter, substance, or existence, of which 
they form tbe various modifications. Thus we make use of certain 
abstract terms to designate certain qualities, attributes, nr qualifi
cations of real entities, or existences, whatever may bo their 
nature,

A few simple examples will illustrate this. We say of iron, 
that it is a hard, ductile, ponderous body. But hard, ductile, pon
derous, have no separate existence ; that is to say, no existence 
apart from the substance to which they' refer. They ore simply 
abstract terms, expressive of the various modifications which are 
manifested in the qualities of the iron.

Again, we say in regard to the various parts of a rose-tree, that 
tbe blossom is red, the thorns are bard and sharp, and tbe stalk is 
long and slender; but red, bard, sharp, long, slender, have no 
reality abstract from the rose-tree.

So, likewise, in recounting tbe attributes of a man, we say, be is 
healthy, intelligent, virtuous : he is brave, generous, noble ; be is 
tall, stout, strong, and active. All these different attributes are 
purely expressive of tbe qualities or characteristics of the human 
being, and do not represent to the eye or hand any visible or tan
gible object.

Thus, also, of our mental emotions, our various intellectual 
operations, our feelings, thoughts, regrets, or resolves: these do not 
exhibit, in the least deo-ree, concrete existence, or any embodiment 
of organised substance. In fact, they are nothing more or less 
than states of consciousness, simple or complex. Now, a state of 
consciousness is evidently not an organism; it is the mere result of 
the conditions of a braiu and nervous system.

Moreover, we speak of sympathy, hate, aversion, spite, malice. 
None of these are cognisable by any of our senses ; wo can neit her 
see them, hear them, smell them, nor taste them; they are alto
gether intangible, nor are they capable of being materialised.

But what shall we say concerning that most potent of all ideas 
involved in that magnificent vocable—power ? power—the gigantic 
power'—the herculean power—the Almighty Power ?

Is not this a universal agent ? Is not this an invincible levor ? 
Can we reduce this to a quality—to an attribute.—to a veritable
abstraction P



Let us briefly analyse and scrutinise.
Can we, by any process, separate power from tbe agent ? or can 

we make it represent its image on the retina ?
Pause for a moment and reflect.
May we not unhesitatingly affirm that there is no sleight of 

hand, no amount of magic, that can accomplish this.
Verily, power is a mere abstraction—an absolute nonentity. 

We can see the agent or operator, but the power per se has no 
existence.

The obvious and irrestible inference to be drawn from the pre
ceding statements is, that we can form no conception of qualities, 
attributes, or modifications without first postulating a sub-stratum 
of material substance, of which we may predicate those qualities, 
attributes, or modifications. We can neither think, feel, walk, 
talk, nor perform any kind of operation, without possessing the 
corresponding organism. To perform a function we must have an 
organ, and an organ must be composed of material substance.

W e eat and drink
Before we think.

The inevitable and unique corollary from all these antecedents 
IS—that material substance has a universal existence, and that 
nothing else than material substance can possibly exist; and that, 
consequently, Materialism is — or ought to be — the universal 
creed.

Notwithstanding which, Spiritualists, as well as Christians, 
apply the epithet of Materialist, as a stigma, to all those who 
have arrived (by the strictest zetetic process) to the above con
clusion.

Material substance exists under countless modifications—to wit, 
in infinite degrees of solidification and attenuation, from the almost 
impenetrable minerals-—diamond and platinum—to the infinitesi
mal atom.

It is well known to microscopical investigators that there exist 
thousands of animated monads which are quite invisible to the 
naked eye ; and doubtless there are numerous modifications of 
matter which are invisible to the human eye, even when aided by 
the most powerful microscopes.

Take a few illustrations. In some parts of Germany there exists 
a substancê  in considerable masses, which the inhabitants have 
named bery-mehl, or mountain meal, and which they make use of 
to mix with their wheat-meal in the making of bread, having 
discovered that it is very nutritious. This meal consists of an 
extremely fins powder, almost impalpable. A pinch of it when 
taken up between the finger and thumb, is scarcely perceptible, 
and produces a similar sensation to that produced by a small pinch 
of the very finest flour. When a few grains of this berg-meal 
powder are viewed through a first-rate microscope, they are dis
tinctly seen to consist of innumerable shells, displaying all the 
irridescent splendour of the rainbow.

Furthermore: Among the infusions which Rre made by 
microscopic students, there is one so extremely fluid that it has 
the appearance of the purest spring-water. When two or three 
drops of this infusion are placed between two slips of glass, they 
seem to be just sufficient to make the slips of glass to adhere. Now 
adjust this preparation in the focus of the microscope and you will 
be astonished to behold a hoBt of animated monads frisking about, 
in “ample scope and verge enough.”

Whence we can safely infer that on this terraqueous sphere we 
may be continually surrounded by thousands of modifications of 
material substance, anifhate or inanimate, which, notwithstanding 
their absolute materiality, are perfectly invisible to the strongest 
human vision, however it may be assisted by optical instruments.

The theme is illimitable. But time and space compel me (rather 
reluctantly, I must confess) to return to our worthy friend, Dr. 
Monck, who, besides being an indefatigable and generally success
ful mesmoriser, is well versed in men and manners.

After the preliminary salutations of tbe usual character had 
been performed, Dr. Monck seated himself on one side of a table 
(dimensions about four feet by three and a half) movable on 
castors, at the same time requesting me to take a chair on the 
opposite side. He then presented me with a small slate which he 
desired me to examine, and afterwards to place it on the carpet, 
underneath the table. I obeyed his instructions to the letter; 
when he immefliately clasped my hands in his on the centre of the 
table. He then asked the question, “ Samuel ( that is the name of 
his familiar), are you present ?” In less then three seconds we 
heard three taps under the table, indicating an affirmative. To 
further questions, “ Do you know my visitor ?” and “  In what 
manner is he affificted ?” the same indications were given.

Dr. Monck then requested “Samuel ” to state his opinion on the 
slate and authenticate it with his name. In the same breath 
Dr. Monck asked me if I would like to have any peculiar mark 
appended to his signature. I suggested the addition of three circles 
and three crosses.

These several little items did not occupy more than three 
minutes, after which all was silent for about half, a minute, 
when the elate was gently raised up oyer the table close to my 
right haud. I immediately took bold of it, and gave it a close 
examination, On it was written :—

“ We salute our worthy friend and brother.
“  W e  w ill do w h at is possible for his ailments.

Remember, tbe Doctor’s hands had never left hold of mine 
during the whole performance.

Never before having seen anything so strange and miraculous, 
I was totally bewildered. I tried very strenuously to believe that 
I was in a dream, or under some gross delusion ; but I could not, 
for the soul of me, see my way clear. I begged to have the slate 
given to me, for I was anxious to subject it to a still closer inspec
tion when I got borne. But on a scrutinising examination I coukl 
discover no appearance of a trick—not tlie faintest mark of a boot 
or shoe-sole to hold the slate steady while writing under the table. 
The frame of the slate was as smooth and bright as it was when it 
came from the hand of the maker, and the lines of writing were as 
straight as though they had been written on ruled lines in broad 
daylight, with the writer’s eyes wide open. The crosses were 
drawn within the circles, without in the least degree crossing over 
the circumference. I was bewildered, and I am bewildered still.— 
Yours respectfully, Tbu th sek k eh .

S a m i .

J. WILLIAM FLETCHER'S TEST-MEDIUMSHIP.
To the Editor.—Sir,—Spiritualism being a religion of facts, it is 

the duty of everyone to give his experience to the public, that 
others may also" he helped and assisted in their investigations. 
Among the varied forms of mediumship, there is no more interest
ing and convincing form than the test-clairvoyant power, which, 
when carried to the ultimate, offers strong presumptive evidence of 
the identity of communicating spirits; for while there are many 
who admit there is something in Spiritualism, there are very few 
individuals through whose power that something can bo fully un
derstood. Mr. J. W. Fletcher is a medium of tbe test-clairvoyant 
order, and when anything like harmonic conditions are given, satis
factory results are gained. He came to our family circle a stranger, 
none of us having seen him before. We were seated in our first 
seance, when Mr. Fletcher was controlled by an ancient spirit who 
gave the name of “ Fidelity,” and he is the particular guide of Mr. 
Fletcher. He addressed us in a clear, philosophical manner, an
swering questions with a readiness that showed him a thorough 
master of the subject in hand. This control was followed by the 
Indian spirit “ Winona,” who for clear, undeniable tests of spirit- 
friends, affairs of life, &c., has few equals. She at once talks with 
the different members of the circle in tbe most familiar manner, 
seemingly cognizant of their thoughts even. I will mention a few 
of the many tests we received during the six seances with which 
Mr. Fletcher favoured us. “Winona” said the first evening,
“ There is a fair-haired lady here who has just come to spirit-life. 
She is standing by you, and says she belongs to you; she has two 
names.” Then she spelled out “ Annie,” followed immediately by 
“Dickie,” the first of which was my wife's name, the second a pet 
name. In a moment the control changed, and with much difficulty 

Mrs. Poole ” took control of the medium, recognised her mother 
and brother and sister, who were present, spoke of her picture, 
which was hanging in the next room, and also of her father, bro
thers, and sisters in spirit-life whom she spoke of by name,—also 
many things of a private nature, which would not interest the 
public. Altogether it was a most convincing seance. In follow
ing seances she returned and gave additional proof or her presence 
and watchfulness. At another seance “ Winona ” said, “ Thero is 
a man here who comes closely to you and gives the name of 
‘ Robert.’ He now shows me a field, and drops down dead.” To 
this were added other facts, which all corresponded to a friend 
whose name was Robert, who died in a field as described. It would 
he impossible to enumerate the many tests which the other mem
bers of the family received. Again, when there were friends in, 
Mr. Fletcher always manifested complete willingness for them to 
join tbe seance. One evening a gentleman, whom Mr. Fletcher 
had never seen, and a. sceptic, being present, the controlling spirit 
said to him, “ There is a lady standing behind you. She says sho 
is your wife, and that you have on her wedding ring.” I can only 
add that this was a fact. These are perhaps the least important of 
many things received, but they show in what direction the power 
manifests itself. I can only say that we have all found much plea
sure in these seances, and that no right-minded person can sit with 
Mr. Fletcher without feeling his sincerity in the grent work to 
which he is called, and I trust he will be kept busily employed 
during bis sojourn in England.—I am, yours, &c.,

•39, Cannon Street, J..C. R* 0 . P oole .

MR. MORSE’S VISIT TO CARDIFF.
Bv RiciiAim B hook.

Friday evening, the 31st ult., closed a series of addresses by Mr. 
Morse, trance-medium, of Loudon, in this town, which were of a bril- 
linnt and marked character, and which have been the means of inciting 
some inquiry amongst many who before cared but little for spiritualistic
information.

Tbe first was delivered at the “ Pontypridd Rocking Stone ” on Sunday, 
the 26th ult., to a limited audience, comprising not more than fifty 
persons. Many who were anxious to be present were prevented, owing 
to the apparent unfavourable state of the weather, which at the timo of 
starting presented anything but. a fine day. However, on the whole, the 
day kept up well, owing to a strong south-easterly wind, which pre
vented the rain from foiling.

We left Cuvdiff at 10 a.m., arriving at our destination at noon, 
enjoying a pleasant ride by breaks. After partaking of some refresh
ment in tbo vicinity of the Stone, we squatted d o w n ,Indian fashion, on 
the hill-side, forming a semicircle around Mr. Mo.’bo, who, after singing 
a hymn in the usual esprit de corps, was ponfcroUecl.

The controls tool; for their address, “ Nature’? Religion,: its Freedom 
and Liberality ns compared to Man’s Conceived theology. They traced



back man’s primitive religion and religious growth, explaining some of 
the various methods employed in expressing thoir spiritual sentiments ; 
that one waB equally as religious and devotional in their teachings as the 
others, though differently conducted.

The lecture extended over an hour, after which “ The Strolling 
Player”  controlled, who, by his quaint manner, combined with his witty 
remarks, caused much amusement, and, by way of a supplementary, he 
narrated one of his famous “ Once-upon-a-time ” stories—a love tale— 
of a beautiful maiden, an ugly prince, and a determined lover, which, in 
his never-failing moral, were Spiritualism, Theology, and Science.

On Monday evening Mr. Morse gave his second lecture at the Phil
harmonic Hall, which upon this occasion was not well attended, owing 
to the unpopularity of Spiritualism amongst the Cardiffians.

The subject for the evening was chosen by the audience, which was,
“  What are the Claims of Spiritualism, and in what Respect is it 
Superior to Other Systems of Religion.” The address delivered was 
copious in expression, beautiful in composition, highly rhetorical, and 
broad in principle.

On Wednesday evening the third lecture was delivered in the same 
hall as before. There was a better attendance than upon the previous 
occasion. The subject chosen was. “  The Best Means of Living in this 
World in order to enjoy a Happy State in the next.” The control spoke 
with considerable warmth and eloquence on the desirability of recog
nising each individual as his brother without regard to the colour of his 
skin, and irrespective of his nationality or religious belief.

Friday evening constituted the fourth and last of the series, which 
was held in the same hall as the two previous ones. Owing to the satis
faction of those who heard the previous ones, and also to the well- 
placarding of the town by a number of boys with boards on them, with 
the printing on it, in large letters, “  Morse, the Noted Trance-Lecturer, 
at tho Philharmonic to-night,” we had a pretty good attendance. 
Amongst those present could he noticed some two or three clerical 
gentlemen. After some warm discussion as to tho most appropriate 
subject for the lecture, one of the clerical gentlemen present suggested 
“ Brahma” as a good test subject, intimating that no ordinary speaker 
could handle that subject any way efficiently without a great deal of 
previous study and research. When the subjects were put to the vote, 
the subject named by our clerical friend was carried unanimously.

Tho lecturer commenced by stating that the controls would treat the 
subject from their personal knowledge and merits, reminding their 
hearers that they should bear the responsibility of whatever might be 
said, because they (the controls) were not the chosers.

They then went on to show that India, the cradle of the human race 
thousands of years prior to Judaism, or the “ historical period,” pos
sessed religion pure and simple; that Brahmanism, and subsequently 
Buddhism, were a highly spiritualised religion, thoroughly permeated 
with the phenomena of the so-called Modern Spiritualism, and much 
more; that as their priests or mediums became sensual and depraved, so 
their spirituality became darkened and corrupted, misled and misguided, 
by lying and depraved spirits ; that yet, although thousands of years 
have elapsed, there still remain traces of the ancient purity of thought. 
The Hindoo castes, sb zealously upheld, are no more or less than a mis
applied regulation—a corruption of the ancient spiritual grades ; that 
the “  Fakirs,” the supposed itinerant jugglers, are positively spirit- 
mediums, possessing superordinary powers and gifts which thg most 
practical juggler would find it a matter of impossibility to cope wfth.

The lecturer then went on to show the analogy existing between 
tho life of Christ and the life of Criehna, and the similarity of their 
teachings; so that either Crishna borrowed the teachings of Christ, 
or Christ the teachings of Crishna, which latter appeared the most 
probable, owing to the fact that Crishna lived long before Christ’s 
advent, and that therefore, in point of fact, Modern Christians, much as 
they may ridicule the fact, are verily copyists of tho Brahman religion. 
He said Jesus wus brought up in Egypt, the nursery of India, where he 
became acquainted with the grand and good old religion of Hindostan.

Tho address was delivered in a forcible and emphatic style, which told 
upon the religionists present. After the lecture was concluded, several 
gentlemen advanced a number of questions bearing on Biblical topics, 
which were so conclusively and logically answered that they produced 
unanimous applause. We expected to hear from our clerical friend 
arguments contradictory to the lecture, but he, no doubt wisely, re
frained from entering on Oriental matters.

The meetings were conducted in a very able manner by our chairman, 
Mr. R. Daly. Also the singing was much appreciated, thanks to the 
able leadership of Mr. C. Baker.

Jn conclusion, I anticipate that Mr. Morse’s visit on a future occasion 
will meet with a hearty welcome, not with a few, but with the many. I 
am strongly of opinion, that if we had such a medium H9 Mr. Morse 
amongst us for a lew months, our numbers would be greatly increased, 
and that the Cardiff Spiritual Society, instead of numbering twenty 
members, would in a short time number twenty times that amount.

These lectures being the first ever held in a public hall, and ot such a 
public character, lead us to think, from the impression produced, that 
next time tho hall will bo crowded. Hitherto Spiritualism has been 
regarded with a suspicious eye, and looked upon as quackery, cheat, and 
jugglery. But now, thanks to Mr. Morse and his able controls, it has. 
assumed a different form in the estimation of many of our townsmen.

8, V ic to r ia  S tr ee t , C a rd iff. •

THE HUMAN NATURE OF CHRIST.
To the Editor.—Bear Sir,— W ill you kindly insert the following 

summary of an address delivered through the mediumship of Mrs. 
Button, at Hyson Green, on Wednesday evening the 5 th inst. ?

The human nature of Christ was perfect, without one particle of evil. 
“  He knew no sin, neither was guile found in him.” His human nature, 
being bo perfect, was ethereal, so also was his blood—not a heavy, cum
brous, cloggy frame as the earth-body, so contaminated with sin, hut 
pure, light, ethereal, and consequently exceedingly sensitive. Just as 
in the earth-life, when people are highly cultivated and have great 
refinement they become more sensitive, so in Christ; with a perfect 
nature, he was able to sympathise with his disciples as no one else could. 
“  He was in all points tempted like as you are, yet without sin.” “  He 
suffered being tempted, that he might be able to sympathise with his 
diflciples and to succour them when tempted. It is stated that Christ

fasted “  forty days and forty nights it was no hardship for Christ to 
fast so long a tim e; with his perfect nature, so ethereal, so heavenly, 
ho could have fasted a much longer period. So you, as you become 
Christ-like in nature, Christ-like in principles, Christ-like in your entire 
life, when you have arisen to that plane of purity, and are Christ-like 
in all things, then it will be no difficulty for you to fast forty days and 
forty nights, and even for a much longer time; and more, you will be 
able to sympathise with your fellow-creatures in such a way as you 
little dream of.

Tho mortal of Christ, being so pure, was enveloped in the spiritual; 
this, dear children, is what you must strive after, this is what you must 
not rest satisfied until you have attained. The example o£ Christ is be
fore you, follow it. The world needs your pure sympathy ; the world 
needs your care; and you, Ged’s spiritual children, are expected to sym
pathise and care for a lost world. Your eyes have been opened to see 
the great evil; God has called you to do this great work; He has not 
called so many wise or so many great men. but he has given you, weak 
ones, a power to exert upon your fellow-creatures, to lead them" out of 
paths of sin and darkness into glorious heavenly light. And remember 
in doing your work you have the pure sympathy of Christ.

Go forth and do the work that God has called you to do. The harvest 
truly is great; the fields are already white for harvest, but the labourers 
are few ; and as you go forth you will be assisted by Christ and by spirit- 
friends ; as you labour you will have the consciousness that you are 
doing your duty and will have great cause to rejoice.

The above will scarcely give your readers the faintest idea of an 
address, eo beautiful, so rich, and full of thought. The medium was 
under control for nearly two hours.

N ottin g h a m , Sept. 7 . W . Y .

CONFERENCE AT NOTTINGHAM.
To the Editor.—Bear Sir,— The united Conference of Spiritualists, 

advertised in your columns a fortnight ago, took plaoe, as announced, 
last Saturday, September 1st, at the Arboretum. Some of the friends 
met earlier, and enjoyed a few games, such as croquet, &c. At 5 o’clock 
the tea was on the tables, when about 50 persons sat down. It was all 
that could be desired, and appeared to be thoroughly appreciated. At 
7 o’clock the meeting was called to order. Mr. E. W. Wallis, medium 
(who bad been working here the whole week), and Mr. Hancock were 
nominated for chairman, the former being chosen. After singing and 
prayer, the chairman read the introduction to a paper he had prepared, 
which he offered a9 his opening remarks. The secretary of the Confer
ence Committee was next requested to read the two papers as printed in 
No. 386 of the M edium, giving the “ views” held by the respective socie
ties in the town. Ten minutes was allowed for each speaker to express 
his or her thoughts on the papers read. Mr. Bilson, who was tho 
writer of the views endorsed by the Christian Spiritualists, first, spoke. 
He had very little to disagree with in the “ views” of the “  progressive” 
friends ; but he thought they also had a creed. He thought it impossi
ble for any society to exist without a creed. It was possible that some 
of the friends of the society he belonged to might not endorse all the 
propositions laid down ; it had, however, been read at the meeting, and 
adopted. Mr. Addicott felt unable, though a Spiritualist, to accept 
much that had been laid down by Mr. Bilson; and asked what was the 
standard by which they were guided ? Mr. Taylor could not endorse 
the many conflicting propositions; he thought they contained a great 
deal more than ever he bargained for when he became a Spiritualist. 
Mr. Hancock asked whether, on application for membership, he would 
be expected to subscribe to the whole of the tbh‘t.y-one articles ? if not. 
why were we discussing them? Mr. Bilson replied that it was not bindr 
ing. Mr. George Ashworth, from Gainsboro?, who wa9 on a visit to the 
town, thought the “ view's” of the progressive friends exceedingly com
prehensive, and were all to be desired. They containod the very essence 
of what he deemed religion to be. Mr. Herod and the Secretary also 
expressed their inability to endorse but very few of the tnirty-one arti
cles. The latter could not conceive how persons calling themselves 
Spiritualists could endorse such glaring contradictions as had b'en put 
forward by the Christian friends. He thought we ought to he guided 
by the pas'-, and take warning from the ignominious fall of “ The Great 
Organisation.” and other defunct societies. The chairman, Mr. Wallis, 
then read an excellent criticism on the thirty-one articles. Tho paper 
wus a very able one, and would no doubt he read with interest if printed 
in your columns. Mr. Bilson bripfly replied, when Mr. Taylor proposed 
“ That this meeting, having bad the views of both parties placed before 
it, concludes that it is undesirable to proceed further with these negotia
tions, but advises occasional conferences for mutual enjoyment, edifica
tion, encouragement, and defence,”  which was carried. Votes of thanks 
were then given to the ladies of the tea committee and chairman. The 
meeting closed with the Boxology. J. Asiiworth.

N o ttin g h a m , September 6 th.

MR. W A LLIS ’S SECONB VISIT TO NOTTINGHAM.
Having a very strong desire to attend the Conference of last Saturday, 

September 1st. Mr. Wallis wrote our secretary and expressed his wish 
to call here on his return journey, if we could possibly arrange for him 
to do 80.

The matter being brought before tho friends, several offers wore made, 
which resulted in the secretary being instructed to accept Mr. Wallis’s 
offer. He therefore arrived hero on Monday, August 27th. and left us 
on September 3 rd. Parlour seaneps were held each night, at one of 
which a highly reapeoted rev. genffftnnan was present..

The lectures were of a high and instructive order, tho subjects boiug 
chosen by tho company. On the first evening three subjects were 
named: “  Miracles,” “  The UseB of Spiritualism,” and “ Spiritual Gifts.” 
His guide gave a very clever address, taking the whole of the aiihjects. 
“  Light-heart’s ”  efforts at composing verses from words given to him 
was much appreciated. J, A. pro J. B. H erod, See.

N ottin g h a m , September 6 th.

Stockton-on-Tees.—The friends’ intend to commence a series of 
Sunday evening meetings, which will bo inaugurated by Mr. Morse on 
Sunday, September 80 th. The arrangement will bo mado for a quarter 
in tho first instance, and if they prove a success, they will be continued*



SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION 
F rom January to June, 1877.

A ll  subscribers are entitled to the use o f  books from  the P ro
gressive Library to  the full amount of their subscription. These  
Books m ay be used for their own perusal, or to hand to others for 
the extension o f the Cause. These subscriptions below  are not 
all to be regarded as donations, as a library o f thousands of volum es 
has to be sustained and hundreds of expensive works are in constant 
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The Spiritual Institution is the only open door in this country 
for Spiritualists arid inquirers from all countries. M uch literature 
and service of various ltftids is bestowed on the furtherance of the 
Cause y e a r ly ; so that our best Spiritualists feel that in supporting 
the work o f the Spiritual Institution they are doing the best thing 
possible for the furtherance o f Spiritualism in a general way. 
Further subscriptions are earnestly solicited, as the funds are much 
in arrears.
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L. M .................................  1 0 0 From Cromford, per Mr.
Mr. B. Edwards ... 0 2 8 M. Nightingale 0 10 0
Miss J. Simpson ... 1 2 8 Mr. W. Clarkson 0 2 6
M. A. B .............................0 4 4 Mr. F. Everitt ... 0 5 3
E .B ...................................0 2 2 Mr. A. R. Wilson 0 0 10
J. J .................................... 0 2 6 Miss J. Simpson 0 5 0
Mr. A. R. Selous ... 0 2 4 F. F ................................... 0 2 6
Mr. J. Swinburne ... 1 1 0 S. D ................................... 0 3 8
Mrs. Wilson ... ... Q 10 0 Mr. N. M. Hollis 0 3 10
Mr. Jesse Ascough ... 1 1 0 Mr. Manion 0 5 0
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M R . W .  H . L A M B E L L E .

M r. and Mrs. Lam bslle , of South Shields, have ju st spent ft 
week w ith us in London, and we have been very m uch pleased 
with the further acquaintance we have thus made w ith them .

It w ill be remeiiibered that some years ago com m unications 
appeared in our columns signed by the “  South Shields M edium ,”  
describing the phenomena -witnessed in the circle, and testifying to 
the fact that “  Oliver C ro m w ell" and other spirits were in the 
habit of controlling the m edium .

A b ou t fourteen m onths ago there appeared on our first page an 
account of Greek and Latin, translated by an English  m edium  
quite unacquainted w ith these languages. Our know ledge ot the 
facts was not sufficient to enable us to give an exhaustive explana
tion of the circumstances under w hich this form of mediumship  
was accomplished. W e  hope, at an early date, to furnish a more  
copious account of this extraordinary manifestation. Those of our 
readers who desire to see w hat has been said about it should refer 
to the Medium , N o . -‘127, published July 7, 1876 .

During M r. Lam belle's recent visit to London we had various 
opportunities of hearing from his spirit-controls, one o f w hich  
was “  Olericus,” the spirit who gave the Greek and L atin  through  
M r. Lam belle. H e  is the same spirit as gave the address at the 
School o f Spiritual TeHchers, as reported in another colum n. H e  
is at present engaged in w riting his autobiography, w hich w ill  
furnish numerous tests o f identity. M r. Lam belle’s other controls 
are also engaged in literary work. One o f them , the “  Chevalier  
Ram say ”  is inditing his views upon the theology and m ythology o f  
the Pagans. These spirits had been controlling the m edium  a con
siderable time before he knew who they were, and even w hen they  
told him  lie was not aware of their earthly existence. W h e n  he 
came last week and we showed him  “  Chevaliei' R am say’s ”  fam ous  
w ork, “  The Travels o f Cyrus," w ith notes on M ythology appended, 
he was not aware o f the existence o f such a book. D uring a con
versation with the spirit, through his m edium , w e learned that he 
intends reproducing his views on M ythology, adding thereto such  
light as he m ay have gathered from  spiritual existence.^ The

Chevalier R am say” said that he had beeh him self a m edium  in  
earth-life, aiid that m uch of the information conveyed in his 
writings had been inspired into his m ind by attendant spirits w hom  
ho recognised oh passing into the spirit-world.

W u had the pleasure o f conversing repeatedly w ith  “  O liver  
C rom w ell." H e  is still the same sturdy, impetuous, enthusiastic 
Puritan who went straight along' w ith  his deeds, hazardous though



they were, and yet always successfully attaining- his purposes. Ho 
is not what may be called a philosopher or theological spirit. His 
sole gospel appears to he the doing with all one’s might what is 
felt to be good and true, independent of metaphysical subtleties. 
He hates all forms of hypocrisy and time-serving, or that selfish 
holding back from the path of duty which is only another name 
for infidelity. He fills the atmosphere around his medium with a 
generous enthusiasm, which powerfully' inspires noble acts for the 
cause of truth. The identity of this spirit has been fully estab
lished by his hnndwriliug through the medium, which was given 
during Iiis early controls, and which, when compared with speci
mens in the British Museum, is found to be an excellent test. We 
hope to give a facsimile of it during the ensuing winter. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lambellu visited the British Museum, and under tlio impres
sion of the spirit were directed to various documents concerning 
Oliver Cromwell, which otherwise would have escaped their notice. 
This spirit, in addition to having been seen clairvoyantly, has been 
materialised repeatedly through Mr. Lambelle’s own mediumship, 
as well as at other circles.

We cannot occupy further space describing “Lord Brougham,” 
the medium’s grandfather, and other spirits who communicated. He 
is surrounded by a powerful band, dozens of whom have given their 
autograph through his hand, hut as we intend visitng the North 
shortly, we may have the opportunity of offering more information 
on this interesting subject.

At one of our private interviews with Mr. Lambelle, thero was 
a great concourse of ancient spirits. It would appear that his visit 
to London was for spiritual purposes, and that in our upper chamber 
his guides and the guides of the Spiritual Institution, and a con
course of ancient and wise spirits interested in the work which is 
now being promoted, assembled to confer as to future schemes of 
usefulness through the earthly' instruments and agencies then pre
sent. That all this has taken place we are very thankful, and trust 
the future will bestow upon the people the high advantages which 
we are led to anticipate.

A LITTLE NEWS FROM THE HAGUE.
Dear Medium,—Thinking the English brethren like to hear 

sometimes from their Dutch co-workers, I send you the following 
lines. The Baron and Baroness von Vay spent some days at the 
Hague, and made acquaintance with some of the oldest and best 
Spiritualists who had an opportunity to witness privately some 
remarkable incidents of the lady’s mediumship. Shu left a pleasant 
and lovely impression.

I sent the history of Slade's offer to Lankester to Dutch and 
Belgian newspapers, which by the aid of influential friends, are 
about to publish it to the glorification of Lankester and Co., whose 
ren.om.m6e is spreading in this manner rapidly on the Continent, 
and to which I’ll continue to pay some attention.

Our good old Society' Oromase continues its work with the same 
energy and life-force employed since 1858-59, following the foot
prints of her beloved founder, the Major Revius, and with attach
ment to the banner received from his hands. If any mediums 
intend visiting our country and desire information, let them apply 
to us, and, as you have known for years, they will he informed 
in a brotherly way, and in their own interest as well as in that of 
our dear Cause.

Slade is going on well in Brussels as we heard from a friend 
there, and the newspapers spoke in a favourable wav about him.— 
Always fraternally, A. J. Ruco.

Hague, Oude Molstraat 8a, August 10.

A REMARKABLE PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATION.
We have received from Mrs. Nichols of Malvern, the following 

statement of the characteristics of Mrs. Makdougall Gregory, as 
given by Miss Ross, a lady who is an excellent psychometrist, and 
whose card may he found in our advertising columns. It will he 
seen that the delineation is one exhibiting a very large number of 
striking points of character. It is no ordinary personal statement, 
and could not he made to apply to one person in five thousand. 
All who know the original, will bo ready to declare that Mrs. 
Makdougall Gregory is entirely worthy of all the remarkable 
characteristics which the psychometrist has given her. Her intel
lectual labours in Edinburgh many years ago when Professor 
Gregory was alive, find during recent years her unflagging _ and 
intelligent attachment to Spiritualism, and her wondrous activity 
in making it known in the highest ranks of society, show that 
Mrs. Makdougall Gregory was well chosen to test the powers of 
Miss Rose, which were given from handwriting alone 
D elineation  op  Ch a r a c ter  of M r s . Ma k d o u g all  G r e g o r y .

The resources of this character are numerous; it is difficult to 
limit or enumerate them. There appears a subtle intuition, a 
knowledge which is indifferent both to example and experience, 
a sense which feels without sight or sound. The perceptions are 
very keen, the mind is independent, forming its own opinion on 
ell points ■ it is not led by popular fallacies, but judges on its own 
observation. There are tokens of quick wit and "ready repartee. 
Pride is defined only in tt!e form of self-respect; petty prejudices 
and conventional distinctions have but little influence : a person 
or thing ia valued for real merit, rather than for any adventitious 
aid of circumstances. An appreciation of beauty is marked; the 
senses of sight and of sound are aeute: the one quick to mark 
effect, the other attuued to harmony. Love of society and of 
hooks, literary taste, and natural refinement. The sympathies are 
warm; the energies well sustained. The reasoning powers are

excellent; they would rather give the why and wherefore, than 
expect blind obedience. Love of argument, for the sake of incul
cating truth, and zeal in the furtherance of any cause which has 
for its aim the advancement of others. The imagination is fertile ; 
the power of conveying facts in a lucid and concise manner is 
remarkable. A large knowledge of human nature, and a chari
table desire to make the heat of it. The thoughts are concentrated ; 
they deal separately with different subjects, and do not confuse 
them; thus, waste steam is driven away, and the attention being 
given to one object, collision of ideas is prevented. The mind is 
like a chest of drawers, when one subject is done with, it is shut 
up, and not permitted to interfere with the next. The determina
tion ia strong; the will firm; the feelings generous and liberal; 
language is various, aud a quick, indignant protest is given at 
once against aught which is either distasteful or vicious. A desire 
to aid and relieve, and power to second the desire : the memory 
for faces is good; and a remarkably acute instinctive tact to 
adapt self to the different requirements of different beings. Thero 
appears to he a master spirit which rises to the conception of a 
great intelligence, aud induces both conscientiousness and venera
tion. The affections are warm and unselfish.

A TEST TESTED.
To the Editor.—Sir,—A few days since, at a sitting with Miss 

Wood, the Newcastle medium, I obtained a communication from 
a sister in the spirit-world under the following test conditions:— 
Miss Wood asked me to form a ring with my thumb and forefinger, 
through which we pnssed a lead pencil, so that it was supported 
and prevented from falling only, and not in any way held. Under 
the point was placed a sheet of writing paper. Miss Wood then 
placed her finger lightly upon the top of the pencil, and under 
these conditions we soon obtained writing, neither of us in any 
way assisting the pencil, and at times its movements were quite 
independent of us in any way, as it stood and wrote alone. I asked 
of the spirit who was moving the pencil, Gould it read off from my 
mind an unspoken question ? and thus give an answer to my 
thoughts. “ Yes ” was written out. At once I asked the name of 
the spirit, when that of my sister was written, and directly fol
lowed. by a long, clear, perfect answer to a question which had but 
that instant flashed into my mind, and which could but relate to 
the question thus mentally put.

On the day following, Mr. .1. W. Fletcher, the clairvoyant me
dium (with whom we have had most successful sittings), was giv
ing us a sitting,-when his control “  Winona ” informed us that the 
spirit of my sister was present, and would communicate with us. 
At once I asked her, Was the communication received the day 
previous through Miss Wood really from her ? and upon receiving 
an aflirmative answer, I asked, Gould she also influence Mr. 
Fletcher to write an answer to a mental question ? and was at once 
informed that she would do so. I now asked the same question 
which I had previously put through Miss Wood, but varied in the 
form of words, the sense remaining exactly the same. At once I 
received an answer—clear, concise, and pertinent, but the words 
slightly altered from the original answer to suit the new manner in 
which I had proposed the question, the sense being exactly the 
same.

I think, Mr. Editor, your readers will agree with me, that the 
above is an excellent test of spirit-identity, but is only one amongst 
a very great many equally good we have been able to obtain 
through Mr. Fletcher’s valuable mediumship.—Yours very truly,

25, West Square. W. M addocks .

MR, COLYILLE AT BRIGHTON.
On the evenings of Wednesday and Thursday last week, Mr. Colville 

delivered inspirational oratiotiB in the Town Hall. Brighton. Mr. 
W . Grill presided on the first occasion, and the subject ehosen by the 
audience was “  Of what Practical Use is Spiritualism ?”  The B r ig h to n  
D a i ly  D ost occupies nearly half a column with a  report. On the second 
evening Dr. Stowell presided. The same paper says:—

“  As on the previous night, the public were admitted free to the back 
seats, and there was a fair attendance in the reserved seats. About 
fifteen themes were proposed, and on a show of hands being taken, the 
subject selected was “  The Situation and Composition of the Infernal 
Regions, commonly known as Hell.” The speaker dwelt at some length 
on the nature of the punishment for the wicked hereafter, opposed the 
doctrine that that punishment would consist of material flames, and 
that it would be eternal, and -advanced the Umverealist doctrine, that 
all souls would ultimately bo saved. Ileil, he described ns consisting 
of bad spirits. Hell had no fixed situation, and was not created by God ; 
all evil was good mis-used and mis-applied, and was eutiseiy the work 
of men themselves. At the conclusion of the oration, numerous ques
tions were proposed to the medium, and the answers appeared to give 
satisfaction to the audience. Longfellow’s beautiful hymn, * Tell me 
not in mournful numbers/ was sung, and then Mr. Colville delivered 
a creditable and lengthy poem on ‘ Everlasting Torments,’ the subject 
of this, as in the case of the oration, being chosen by the audience. 
Another hymn brought the proceedings to a conclusion.”

Higgins’s “  Anacalypsis ” is the greatest work on the “ occult ’ that 
ever was written. The new edition now being issued is creating great 
interest in England, Amerioa, and the colonies. See list on last page.

M r. J. Coatbs, the mesmerist, is about to visit Ireland for the pur
pose of seeing patients, now under treatment at a distance. He will 
call at Londonderry, Belfast, Carrickfergus, Newry, Dundalk, Dublin, 
Cork, Youghal, and intermediate places en  m u z : . Ho will be happy to 
hear from persons who may require his services for tuegtnerio seances 
or healing purposes. For address seo advertisement.
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O U R  S U B S C R IP T IO N  L IS T .
On another page we give a list of subscriptions to the Spiritual 

Institution for 1877 . W e  have hitherto w ithheld this acknowledg
m ent because of the overw helm ing succession o f subscription-lists 
w hich ran their course at the end of last year. Our claims in this 
matter have therefore been kept rather in the background and the 
results suffer accordingly. To collect money for public purposes is 
a laborious task, and no stim ulus other than a love for the cause 
w hich is benefited thereby w ould  sustain it. The same is true of 
those to w hom  the appeal is made. Those generous far-seeing 
persons w ho love the work, and appreciate the services o f the 
worker, are delighted at the evidences of success in this direction, 
but the opposite class feel annoyed at any “  want ’'w h ich  does not 
originate within the sphere of their own gratification, and they act 
unkindly towards, and speak unjustly of, the public worker, who 
w illingly sacrifices self in addition to w hat he receives for the 
furtherance o f a glorious mission.

T he contributions recorded this week are nearly all voluntary. 
They are less in amount than they have been for some years past, 
but this is not to be wondered at. The expenses entailed upon 
Spiritualists last year were, very great, and the results not at all 
commensurate ; tim es have been bad, money has not been to spare, 
and w hat we have received has been given w ith greater difficulty 
than the larger amounts o f previous years.

Our contributions have been also a painful sacrifice. L ife  has 
trem bled in the balance. E very tender feeling has been sacrificed. 
Grinding toil o f body and brain have been undergone. N o t for a 
dukedom, w ith  its w ealth and honour, would we have endured the 
lo t o f the last tw elve months. T o us there is som ething in Spiri
tualism  more than earthly possessions, otherwise it would he 
impossible for U9 to finish the task of the week.

T o our kind co-operators w ho have helped in this work we are 
deeply thankful. M ore grateful, indeed, than if they had s ived our 
body from  the flames, for it would be a kindly release tv bo absolved 
from  a life of constant sacrifice, were it  not for the high and holy 
purpose connected therewith.

This is how it m ust be, by S A C R I F I C E . Give w hat you can, 
do w hat you c a n : we w ill do the same. A s  for us, we receive 
N O T H IN G . Otu- expanses are not paid even by the combined 
doings o f  all. I t  is a work of Sacrifice, not of Profit..

W e  m ust make great effort to raise the amount to the usual 
£ 5 0 0  by the end o f the year. A t  this moment we suffer for the 
want of it. W e  know that means are scarce w ith many and that 
they do w hat they can. W e  are patient; knowing that all are 
under the direction of higher powers, whose special work Spiri
tualism  is. I f  we are more thankful for one thing than another, it 
is that uo subscriber grudges having helped the Spiritual Institu
tion.

D R . M O N C K  A T  D O U G H T Y  H A L L .

T H E  D IF F IC U L T IE S  O F  E D U C A T I O N A L  
S P I R I T U A L I S M .

Some of our friends feel at a loss to get neighbours to combine  
w ith them for the purpose o f instituting Schools for Educational 
Spiritualism. Here is one who stands all alone, but he has m any  
friends amongst temperance people. A gain , in another tow n there 
is one who has not even that advantage, but stands in a position  
entirely isolated.

These difficulties may he easily overcome. I t  is not necessary 
that persons should he o f a certain belief or degree o f  know ledge  
before they become the objects of our solicitude for a good pur
pose. This work can be commenced everywhere, and at once, if  
the originator o f it has earnestness. The man w ho has temperance 
friends can unite w ith  them  one evening in the week for self- 
improvement. Personal H ygiene is au attractive question for 
m any, and to study it  “  Sim ple Questions and Sanitary F acts,”
“  H ealth H in ts,” or “  Illn ess : its Cause and Cure,” m ay he read. 
The latter work is so kindly and enthusiastically written, that it 
can start on the path of usefulness to hum anity any average reader. 
Then there is “  W om an ’s W ork  in W a te r  Cure,” and the excellent 
works of Dr. Nichols. W om en  as w ell as men should sit in these 
Schools, and the welfare o f the fam ily should com e on for con
sideration. W e  are all liable to aim too high— that is, be too 
impractical in these efforts.

Then there is the department of Mesmerism, a m ost attractive 
theme. Dods’ “  Electrical Psychology ”  is Spiritualism as w ell as 
mesmerism. The w ay for higher truths can be prepared and 
opened up by a course of reading and conversation on such topics.

But surely the Bible is not an objectionable book to the hulk o f  
the people. I t  is not a sectarian book, not even a “  Christian ”  
hook, and the universal spiritual truths it  contains m ay he un
folded and adapted to the enlightenment of the people. I t  is a 
most radical book, and goes down to the foundations o f spiritual 
thought to those who can follow  it. There is one difficulty in con
nection w ith it  that m ust not be overlooked : people w ill not agree 
as to its interpretation. This need not be a cause of dissension, for 
all should be left free to give that view  w hich appears best to their 
minds. B y taking up the matter in this w ay the School has the  
benefit of the ideas of all, and each person present can accept and 
reject as suits him  best. There would he no quarrelling and 
religious sectarianism if this simple plan was adopted.

Begin and do something. The long winter nights are upon us, 
and wo desire to see thousands of families engaged in the w ork of 
self-improvement. Begin, it does not matter how . Read such  
book or hooks as you h ive, pay a small weekly subscription to 
obtain more, try to understand the truth, and soon a new ligh t w ill 
dawn upon existence.

T H E  P E N N Y  E D IT IO N  O F  T H E  “ D I A L E C T I C A L  
R E P O R T .”

Our many subscribers are impatient for this issue, and we 
promise them  that they w ill have it soon. A s  we have heavy  
extra expense, and offer the number at a m uch reduced price iu  
this case, we require many more subscribers to cover our outlay. 
W e  cannot afford to sink- capital in this edition, and desire to 
print just as many as m ay be required, and sell them  straight off. 
W e  therefore urge upon our friends to take steps to secure a full 
supply, which they w ill find useful in the coming winter. W e  
request some active friend in each district to a9k the friends o f the 
Cause within his reach to take each a dozen or a hundred o f this 
penny edition. Note : that fewer than a dozen copies w ill not he 
supplied at Id . each. The terms are one dozen copies post-free  
for Is ., or 100  carriage-free for 8s.

N E W  S E R IE S  O F  M E E T IN G S  I N  L O N D O N .
E very M onday at eight, p .m ., W .  .1. Colville w ill deliver an 

inspirational address at Langham  H all, 43 , Great Portland Street. 
Questions invited at the close, follow ed by an impromptu poem  ; 
subject chosen by the audience. Reserved Beats, 2s. G d .; unre
served, Is .; admission free. Transferable tickets for six consecutive 
Mondays are issued at a great reduction. W .  .1. C olville w ill fie 
glad to communicate with all who take any interest in these 
meetings, and afford them  all information.

T H E  G O S P E L  O F  “ O R D E R ” A C C O R D IN G  T O  
S W E D E N B O R G .

In a few  Sundays M r. V\ hitley w ill lecture on the above subject 
at Doughty H all. I t  w ill be remembered that M r. W h itle y  gave 
a discourse ou the works of Swedenborg a few  weeks ago, w hich  
provoked considerable discussion.

On Sunday evening Dr. M onck w ill again have an opportunity 
of m eeting his friends at D oughty H a ll, on which occasion he w ill 
give an address, and conclude w ith healing by laying on o f hands, 
tests, or such other spiritual gifts as his guides may call into 
exercise. D r. M onck rnay not appear again for some tim e at these 
m eetings, so that his friends should embrace the opportunity. 
D ou gh ty  H a ll, 14 , Bedford R ow , at 7  o’clock.

D r. M onck continues to have extraordinary manifestations of 
slate-w riting in daylight, giving answers to questions proposed by 
the Bitters, or quoting words used by them , or passages from  books. 
H e also em ploys him solf considerably w ith seeing patients, and in 
goneral ho m usefully em ployed for the education o f the people in 
these phenomena. H e  m ay be seen daily at his room s, 2(5, South
ampton R ow , from  11 till 2 o’clock. A t  other times he has occasion 
to  be absent at his m any appointments.

THE NEW BOOKS.
I f  every fam ily possessed and studied the little  work on the 

eve of publication, “ Illn ess: its Cause and Cure,” the drug-doctor  
w ould soon be banished from many households. T he system there
in recommended and healing by the laying on o f hands w ould m eet 
nearly every case. Look at the book list on the back page and see 
how  many Spiritualists w ill be able to introduce this work into the  
families around them . Deposits to receive the book at cost price 
w ill be received a few  days longer. ,

'H e  reprint o f  Dods’ “  Eighteen Lectures on M esm erism  and  
Electrical Psychology ”  is also on the point of being ready. Others 
■will follow as rapidly as circumstances w id  perm it. N o w  13 le  
tim e when depositors can aid us m uch by sending in small sum s, 

1 for which we w ill allow  full value when the works are ready.



MUSICAL SEANCES.
On Tuesday evening the first of a series of musical seances with 

Madam Llancore took place at tho Spiritual Institution. The lady 
was very much indisposed, and four separate controls were all that 
could manifest, yet the music lasted for upwards of forty minutes. 
This lady, under influence, produces a great variety of truly wonder
ful music, which exercises a refreshing and' harmonious effect upon 
tho hearers.
. The second seance will he given this evening, and another on 
Tuesday evening next. The series cannot last long, as the medium 
is about to leave London. The seances are generally given for the 
benefit of the Spiritual Institution, and all subscribers and friends 
are cordially invited: others by introduction, or on their application 
for admittance being accepted. There is no charge for admission.

FEATURES OF THE WEEK.
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The hold venture of Mr. Colville to commence a series of Mon
day evening meetings at Langham Hall, is certainly the most 
notable fact of the time. If the friends of Spiritualism and pro
gress in London rally heartily around him, Mr. Colville will make 
his effort entirely successful. IIo is worthy of the countenance 
and support of everyone. He maintains his position as a speaker 
with tho utmost credit, and his meetings, if properly worked, are 
certain to do a great deal of good.

It seems somewhat remarkable that Judge Holbrook’s letter 
reproduced irr these columns last week, should be so exhaustively 
criticised in this issue.

“ The leaven of the Pharisees ” has received an interpretation 
which we do not remember having seen applied to it before. In 
the text tho Sadducees are coupled with the Pharisees, and so it is 
true that Materialism, the philosophy of the Sadducees, always 
sides_ with sacerdotalism, the business of tho priests, in opposition 
to the simplicity of spiritual truth which reduces to little value 
the high pretensions of both classes.

A heavy charge against investigators is presented in our O.S.T. 
column. It is a notorious fact that physical mediums in number
less instances have become persons of the lowest moral character, 
and instead of improving upon the profession of mediumship have 
becomo worse and worse every day. Even Mr. Home does himself 
but little credit by his Tecent book, for fairness of treatment or 
spiritual elevation. The Davenports are so far degraded by drink 
and other vices, that they are ready to protest that their mani
festations are due to long experience. Other mediums that might 
he named are senBual, vicious, and drunken, and the minority 
are those who endeavour to lead a pure and healthful life. 
This is truly a tremendous statement of fact, and one to which 
Spiritualists should not shut their eyes. Mediums are instruments 
lust as we make them, and iu their demoralisation we see our own 
shame and an impediment to tho progress of humanity generally. 
We must, have a religious and moral Spiritualism, or it will be a 
curse to be a medium, and little credit to be a Spiritualist. There 
is far too much of the impertinent, unscrupulous, “ Investigator ” 
element amongst us.

Our Manchester friends are making progress on a new track. 
They should not extend their wings too far at first. Once the Lan
cashire Committee affected to govern forty square miles of territory, 
now it seems to stop at home. It is a big thing to explore the 
mysteries of occult science in the debating class, but it is a bigger 
thing for each member to begin iu earnest to educate himself. 
Possibly it will come to that after nuother collapse or two.

Look over the list of Subscriptions to the Spiritual Institution 
on p. 582, and if you do not find jmur name therein, kindly rectify 
the omission by a prompt remittance to the scene of activity. We 
never had such an arduous task to perform as this year has given 
us, and others have been so pressed that they have not been able to 
do as much as in former years to help. If all do a little no one will 
be hurt, and it will be possible for us to go forward.

We are glad to perceive that the Miss Wood affair still keeps 
alive. Next week we may have to look at it in a new light. 
Meanwhile let all keep so much of their temper as remains with 
them. ' --------

M r. E. W . W allis has been having excellent meetings at Leicester. 
He will return to London in a few days, and be present, at the quarterly 
tea meeting at 15, St. Peter’s Road, Mile End Road, on Sunday week.

Mu. ,T. W . F letcher is about to commence a series of Spiritual 
seauces to be attended by subscribers, the number of sitters at which 
will be limited. Tho evenings will bo selected to suit the convenience 
of the greatest number. Tnoso who wish to join, should apply to Mr. 
J. W. hletcher, 2 , \ernon Place, Bloomsbury Square, IV.C.

M r. F. B rown will remain in Manchester for a few days longer to 
recruit his health. He hopes to visit London during the course of his 
tour, and will be glad to receive invitations to give addresses or seances. 
Ho should be addressed— care of Mr. Rhodes, 8, Berwick Street, Brook 
Street, Chorlton-on-Medlook.

Mr. C. E. Williams will return to London to-morrow. Ho has had 
a most enjoyable continental trip. Tho usual series of meetings will bo 
resumed at 61 , Lamb’s Conduit Street, on Thursday evening, Sept. 20th, 
when Mr. Williams will be glad to meet again his many friends. There 
will possibly be some new features of interest associated with the forth
coming experiments.

Mi:.  ̂ j) ■ypmsoN, of Halifax, has very much extended bis drama, 
which xvnu performed at tho Spiritual Institution on the occasion of his 
visit, to London. He desires to are it repeated again in the metropolis. 
Mr. Wilson is now en"oged on a romance whioh will treat of Spiritualism 
and cognate subjects ° This work will not bo ready for the printer for 
a few months. '

All needful information for the working of tkese Spiritual Schools 
is given in Mr. Burns’s discourse on the subject in the M edium , 
No. 373; also in the M edium , N o. 376, and iu Mr. Morse’s Dis
course, Medium , N o. 377, price 2d. each, post free.

Instructions for the formation of the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum, price 2d., maybe obtained at the Spiritual Institution.

To encourage the formation of Schools of Spiritual Teachers, 
and the spread of knowledge on Spiritualism, we offer to give 
one book in, as a present, when three copies of the same work are 
ordered. Thus, on payment of los., the price of three copies of 
tho “ Arcana of Spiritualism,” four copies will be supplied, wortli 
£1. All other works supplied to Schools on the same terms.

Motto von thf. Or d er .
“Be not deceived : evil communications corrupt good manners.”

1 Cor. xv. 33.

T he D em oralisation  of M ed iu m s.
A man maintains his moral status by the “ communications ” 

which he establishes between himself and-others. What do these 
communications imply ? They are of various kinds, conscious or 
unconscious, intellectual, sensational, magnetics!, spiritual, or 
soular (solar).

We aro all aware of the experience produced by conversation, 
wbicb is a type of all forms of communication ; but, while it is 
intellectually the most perfect and decisive, it is in some other 
respects the most distant and uncertain ; for has it not been said 
that language was given man to hide his real thoughts, aud that 
by words men may he estrangod rather than brought together. 
Sensitives feel the influence of those persons who approach their 
sphere by a means of communication not expressed in words nor 
conveyed by touch; they feel the approach, and interpret its 
nature, if notits true meaning, in all cases. Magnetical communi
cation is illustrated by the attachments of love and friendship. 
One person “ draws” another, as the loadstone attracts iron tilings. 
Spiritual communication is exhibited in psychometry, which per
mits a conscious exchange of mental attributes between two 
individuals without a word being spoken, and even at a great 
distance. The communion of soul with soul is the only method 
whereby a thorough understanding can be established between 
individuals. It is seldom perfectly accomplished, becauso man’s 
soul development is so far in abeyance that but few are prepared 
for it, and it is not often that one thus developed can meet with 
another in a similar condition.

All these forms of “communication” are carried on by tho 
transference or transfusion of an unseen and intangible element 
between the one person and the other. This is illustrated by tho 
ordinary telegraph which puts distant places into communication 
with each other, if the electric circuit be established. * This de
pends upon certain well-known conditions, and so it is with the 
means of communication between man and man. The ability for 
one individual to confer with another vocally, sensationnlly, mag
netically, spiritually, or solarly, depends upon given conditions in 
each case, inexorable as the science of telegraphy.

Any person with whom we come into contact consciously or 
unconsciously exerts upon us some influence by means of tiiese 
various forms of communication. This interchange of personality 
is much more marked in the spirit-circle and in the case of 
mediums. The medium who is developed for physical phenomena 
becomes the subject of the “communications ” of those around 
him ; while the medium who is solarly developed, on the contrary, 
influences those around him. In other words, the medium who- 
gives utterance to soul truths, is positive; the one who is the 
subject of physical manifestation, and that alone, is negative.

One general law is observable in all forms of communication r 
the finer elements of the organism—those which relate the soul to 
the external instrument and enable the incarnated individuality to 
express its highest attributes—always get spent and exhausted 
through the process of communication. Thus it is that tho power 
of the physical medium only sustains itself for a certain length of 
time and he has to recuperate before another seance : tho power 
of the clairvoyant, trance-speaker, or test-medinm suffers iu a like 
manner; the normal speaker exhausts himself by a certain quantity 
of platform work ; the healer,’ after a lengthened period of mani
festation, has no more power to benefit his patient; and the most 
brilliant genius may exhaust his ability to manifest his genius by a

" "A nd  Jesus immediately knowing in himself that virtue hiul gone out of 
him said, Who touched my clothes '' Mark v, 30,



lengthened series of active exercises in that direction. One person 
“ communicates ” or exhausts his power in one way, and another 
-we may meet in a different way.

But there is another side to the question, for in addition to giving 
off the “  virtue,” the finest element which the organism possesses, 
the medium or other person in communication with surrounding 
individuals is liable to take up that which proceeds from their 
sphere. The exchange sometimes is beneficial to all parties, as in 
the case of orderly spirit-communion, which permits not only the 
spirits benefiting the sitters, but the sitters benefiting each other. 
Disorderly circles have a contrary effect; not only is there a waste
ful expenditure of the means of communication—everybody being 
exhausted—but there is no one benefited, not even a manifestation 
having taken place as the result, it may be, of many experiments. 
Frequently,however, much “ evil” is received by the medium, and 
his or her “ good manners ” suffer accordingly. The medium has 
lost his finer psychical elements which gave him probity, devotion, 
honesty, candour, impressibility, and, it may be, clairvoyance, in
tuition, and other spiritual gifts; and in exchange for these good 
things, he has taken into his system the elements of low suspicion, 
cunning, treachery, selfishness, ingratitude, envy, and a few other 
brilliants of the same water.

Let us take the case of Miss Wood, which is now before the 
public. Years ago, and latterly months ago, remarkable and satis
factory manifestations were obtained through her mediumship. As 
to the nature of her seances in the past, at Newcastle and Belper, 
there can be no doubt. Then her “ communications ” were good, 
her “ manners ” were good, and everything was up to the standard 
requirements. But she went here, and there, and elsewhere, par
ticipating in “evil communications,” more or less, at each place, 
till she was no longer capable of being kept within sight and under 
control of her spirit-guides, and became the easy prey of those 
spirits who accompanied her enemies, and joined with them to 
work the discomfiture of the medium and frustrate the progress of 
Spiritualism. Having been thus used by “ evil ” influences, it is 
hopeless to expect that a medium can be immediately available for 
genuine investigation. The organism to some extent has to be 
disinfected ; the “ evil ” influence has to be got rid of, and good 
psychical fluids by good “communications” have to be developed 
or imbibed. This requirement is not taken into account by all 
investigators, hence they eagerly desire a test-sitting with a 
demoralised medium, and judge of his or her honesty or medium- 
istic power by the results. Everybody’s suspicions have been set 
on edge by previous occurrences, and not very much good, in the 
way of “ communications ” from the surrounding circle, visits the 
medium. Phenomena occur; they are faint, they are ambiguous, 
they are possibly not wholly genuine, and who is to blame ? The 
sitters, even the wisest and the best of them, do not know any 
better. They expect to gather blackberries at Christmas as plenti
fully as in September. They never ask whether the mediumistic 
faculty is in a condition to he exercised or not. They say, “ The 
medium is here. When she was at such and such a place, certain 
things occurred ; why not now ? We will not believe that they 
were obtained then, unless we can have them also at this very time 
and place.”

Such “ reasoning ” is tremendously absurd. It is not reasoning 
at all—it is madness of the purest type, and it is the kind of mad
ness which is racking the minds of many “ investigators ” and 
“ experienced Spiritualists ” at the present day. Turning to the 
medium, we perceive a similar unconsciousness of the gravity of 
the case. The power of appreciating the position in which he or 
she is placed is not present in the organism ; but like the tipsy man, 
who thinks he is the soberest person in the company, the medium 
perceives not the decadence of power and the unfitness which exists 
in his or her person for exercising the gifts of mediumship. Appli
cations pour in for further seances—knowing ones in various towns 
say they will find out the imposture, they will be cleverer than any 
of the other exposers, and they make specious offers. The poor 
obsessed and evilly-intoxicated medium acquiesces, goes from fail
ure to disgrace, from disgrace to ruin, ruin not only of reputation 
as a medium and character as an honourable human being, but ruin 
of health, ruin of intellect, aud ruin of moral principle. This is a 
sad lesson and a costly one, and it seems that mediums and investi
gators of Spiritualism are such arrant fools that they require to 
suffer all this to teach them the plainest truth in connection with 
the subject.

The science of Spiritualism is comprised in the subject before us : 
it is indeed the science of morals. The “corruption of good man
ners ” is a terrible evil, and the “ communications ” which lead to it 
are for the most part hidden from view. Possibly some of the best 
advantages of Spiritualism will be derived from the painful expe
riences through which mediums are at the present time passing. 
By studying their case diligently, useful lessons may he learned. 
Miss Wood should give her candid experience of all she knows, 
of her recent adventures. Though her mediumistic power has 
suffered much, and is incapable of manifesting its former brilliancy, 
yet she has not become depraved in motive, and is fit to speak an 
honest word for the elucidation of this important question.

No. 1 Sc hoot,, 15, S o u t h a m p t o n  E o w .
There was a full attendance on Thursday evening, Sept. 0, and 

more visitors were present than on any former occasion. Before ; 
the business of the School commenced, the Chief Monitor intro
duced to the Teacht-TS_Mr. and Mrs. Lnmbelle, of South Shields; i
Mr. and Mrs. Herzberg, of Grimsby ; Mr. Towns, of London, and j 
other visitors from various parts of the metropolis.

l Monitor Eagle introduced a subject from a tract, entitled 
L- “ Spiritualism Forbidden of God; its Source Satanic, not Divine.

Being a letter to one in danger of being ensnared thereby. By 
r F. C. B. F.” This tract asserted the reality of the phenomena, 
, hut that demons personated spirits. The laws of Moses and 
r 2 Thessalonians, chap, ii., were brought in as Scriptural objections, 
r and four propositions were offered: first, That Spiritualism is 
l not new; secondly. That it is Satanic, and forbidden by God; 
3 thirdly, That only wicked men indulge in it; and, fourthly, That 
. it shows a relapse on the part of the professing Christians. The 
- Monitor read many passages, in addition to the points enumerated, 
r and showed that the tract contained glaring misrepresentations. 
i Christ did not trample low spirits under his feet, hut would show 
. a different feeling, having preached to the spirits in prison.
I Visitor Towns reported, from his recent experience, a number 
) of facts, which showed that spirits really do communicate, and 
, that they are not the Devil, but our friends in spirit-life, as they 
• purport to be. The tests which Mr. Towns had given at Doughty
■ Hall to entire strangers were very conclusive on this point.
■ Visitor Herzberg thought Moses forbade all forms of spiritual 

intercourse, that he might be the better able to govern the Jews, 
who were in a degraded condition from their recent slavery, and

1 were not permitted to do as they pleased in these matters.
' The Chief Monitor, in reviewing the reading which had been 
’ given, observed that the objections contained in the tract were 
' chiefly opinion, and the facts alluded to were entirely misunder- 
| stood. That Spiritualists, indeed, communicated with their spirit- 

friends, aud not with devils, was thoroughly proved to all who had 
been favoured with the opportunities lor doing so, and the testi- 

[ mony of Mr. Towns was to the point. Not only did good men 
practise spirit-communion, hut they were much benefited thereby,

1 yet in times past the pioneers of Spiritualism had been met with 
! the same arguments as were hurled by the Church party at 

Spiritualists to-day. Spiritualism, indeed, showed a relapse on 
' the part of professing Christians, for Spiritualism indicated the 

speedy passing away of the Christian system, and the introduction 
of more spiritual truths. The destruction of Jerusalem immediately 
followed the work of Jesus, and yet this was not brought as a 
reproach against the Gospel, and so upon the dissemination of 
Spiritualism might follow great sufferings and evils of various 
kinds, which would ha necessary to the inauguration of a brighter 
day. As to the warnings given by Moses and others in the Bible, 
Spiritualists could alone profit by these matters, for they do not 
approve of disorderly or low Spiritualism. There were all kinds 
of it, according to the motive with which it was practised, and 
that Spiritualists desired the highest was evident from the O. S. T. 
and the School at which they then met. The injunctions of Moses 
were sim ply local, and adapted to the circumstances; moreover, 
they came through spirit-communion. The chapter in Thessa
lonians was most evidently a local warning for certain Spiritualists 
to keep in one spiritual fellowship. In that age there were a great 
variety of prophets and Gospel vendors who competed with each 
other for the greatest renown.  ̂Spiritual Teachers at that time 
warned their friends against having to do with strolling mediums 
of a low character. This was no argument against Spiritualism, 
hut, on the contrary, was useful iu directing man’s mind in the 
practice of spirit-communion. As to the seances in America, at 
which spirits had said they were devils, iu answer to a clerical 
questioner, it was true that in weak circles a positive bigoted mind 
would receive hack the effort of its own thought, or equally bigoted 
spirits accompanying him might answer as he wished. All these 
things were well understood by Spiritualists.

Monitor Crowe then introduced the adjourned commentary on 
the second chapter of Genesis, which was reported in these 
columns last week. Some questions were asked as to the meaning 
of Adam falling asleep, and having a rib extracted from his side 
which became a woman. The explanation afforded was that the 
term rib represented the region of the affections or emotional 
nature, and which, when purified and developed, was the partner 
of the intellect or male portion of man’s nature.

Visitor Wilson thought that the intellectual should dominate 
the affectional.

Visitor Lambelle’s guides, at a subsequent part of the evening, 
said that the matters under question were types of states through 
which man had to pass before he came to his present degree of 
perfection. Sleep is a passive condition in which new or old ideas 
may be imparted to the mind, and prepare for a new experience. 
The rib is the part that is close to the heart, and in regard to 
woman, it indicated that man should consider her as part of him
self, and entitled to his love and protection.

At the close of the exercises of the School, Mr. Lambelle was 
controlled by “ Cleriqus,” one of his guides, who gave a very 
interesting address. The spirit observed that it was a great work 
to harmonise theology with spiritual truth, to develop man’s 
spiritual nature, and gain spiritual knowledge. He warmly com
mended the manner in which the School went about its work. The 
spirit then proceeded to give a short sketch of his earth-life. He 
had experienced the changes which belong to the passage from 
one state of existence to the other, and he could assure them that 
he was iudeed a man who had lived in the flesh, and that be would 
yet give evidence to prove ii is identity. He had been a distin
guished spiritual teacher, which they would agree with him was 
ft most dignified position. His father was a grazier, and he ̂ him
self acquired knowledge while a shepherd. was his desire to 
gain a position in the literary world, and he thought the Church 
could afford to him a position of case and respectability, which



indicated that spiritual ideas were not his guiding star at that 
time. His commentary on the Scriptures subsequently made, and 
his 11 Village Discourses,” were yet extant. When he left the 
earth-sphere, he took with him all his mental impressions, false 
theological notions as well. He went out into the spirit-world 
trqsting in the blood of Christ, and expected by some miracle or 
other to be changed, and chant endless praises before the throne 
of God ; but he found these to be false principles, for there was no 
groundwork for them. The other world was as real as the earth, 
and judge of his surprise when ho looked round, and in astonish
ment asked: “ Where are God and Christ ? Am I in Hell or in 
Heaven ? ” He found that he was in neither, and soon learned to 
cast off his earthly notions. He met his wife, and many of his 
hearers; he breathed a new atmosphere, and became acquainted 
with the world in which he was placed. He soon found that his 
former notions on Heaven had been false ; that it was no vision 
he was experiencing; that it was a continuation of the life of man 
which had been lived on earth, but it was a resurrection where 
there was a brighter inspiration and a higher form of teaching. 
He was now a spiritual teacher as much as ever, and desired to 
exercise an iniluence on mankind for spiritual elevation.

“  Oliver Cromwell ” then spoke for a few minutes through Mr. 
Lambelle, expressing himself warmly in appreciation of the work 
being done by the O.S.T. He enjoined the School to persevere, 
and a blessing from God would attend upon the effort made. The 
spirit spoke in a very hearty and enthusiastic manner.

HYDE PROGRESSIVE DISCUSSION SCHOOL.
This School met again, as arranged, on Tuesday evening, the 4th inst., 

when the promised essay on the ** Population Question ” was read to the 
School by Mi;. Ogden. His eEsay took an opposite view to the majority 
of the School, who were mostly in favour of the Malthusian law for the 
regulation of an excessive population. The essay was admirably written, 
the statistics and figures relative thereto were quoted from Drs. Farr and 
Putnam, at the hte meeting at the British Association at Plymouth.

The conclusions arrived at were: That the law of population requires 
to be regulated equally as much (if not more so) as the rest of our social 
laws, and that this power is in our possession, and if we will not use it 
we must take the consequences. “ Leave the question toNature,” is the cry. 
I f  our corn-fields and meadows wore so left, we should starve, and the 
conclusiou of the meeting was—We are here to utilise all things ; why 
not do so ?

Mr. John-on will continue the discussion at his house next week, and 
commence the meeting with the argument “  Why lmvo we P oor?’’

Mr. Hartley's subject, us announced for Tuesday next, will stand over, 
ho being away next week.

MANCHESTER PROGRESSIVE DISCUSSION CLASS.
W o had a full attendance of the committee on Thursday, Sept. Gtb, 

and it soon became evident that we had in the present committee most 
of the element of discussion. It was resolved to adopt the name of 
“  society ” in place of “ claes,” some of the friends thinking the name too 
limited.

The committee wish to bring forward most of the progressive subjects 
of the day, but more especially Spiritualism, psychology, mesmerism, 
and kindred subjects. W e wish all who join to be truthseokers. The 
next meeting will be on Thursday, Sept. 20th, when a few rules will be 
drawn up. Any friends wishing to co-operate with us will please com
municate with me. G eo. D awson, Sec.

31 , H a ck  Q u a y  S tree t, W a te r  S tree t, M a n c h es te r .

REMARKABLE CASES OF HEALING.
Da. M ack in B oston.

We give below the testimony of one whose name is well known to our 
readers, in favour of the value and worth of the healing gift as displayed 
by Dr. Mack since his arrival from England. In addition to the instance 
narrated by Mr. Wetherbee, we have to chronicle a remarkable case of 
cure through the agency of Dr. Mack, which has been reported at our 
office personally by the grateful family. A  young lady residing in the 
south end of Boston was sorely ufilicted with ■prolapsus u ter i, also lung 
difficulties of a serious nature, and was led by friends to employ the 
professional attention of Dr. M. as a hoped-for restorative. A few treat
ments only were necessary to produce a remarkable improvement in the 
condition of her lungs. While under bis care Dr. Mack on one occasion 
counselled his patient that when on quitting his office after a treatment, 
and havingarrived home, she should chose the hour of four o’clock in the 
afternoon, retire to her special apartment, darken the windows, and lie 
down on the right side, and passively await the action ot the spirit 
operators—no mortal except herself to be in the room at the time. 
She did aa directed, and the delicate service of “ replacing ” was accom
plished successfully, to the great relief of the sufferer' These are the 
items in the story as related to us by one conversant with them, and 
whose name and addresB we now have on file at this office as guarantee 
and authority therefor:—

"  I  like to see 1 facts to the front’ whenever possible, hence this item. 
I  was sitting the other day vis-tt-vis with Dr. J. Mack in the cars, 
returning from a visit to the Highland Lake Camp Meeting, when an 
elderly man introduced himself to me ns an old Spiritualist from Pen- 
field, near Rochester. I  asked him to sit down, and introduced him to 
the Doctor, who had just beeh giving me some account of his healing 
experience, which interested me very much. This old gentleman was 
nearly blind from cataract, and had been from a child. The doctors 
had operated upon him without any favourable effect, and he had got 
tired of them, and not tried anything of the kind i'or a score of years 
and more, q-'ho iris o f Ids left eye was so pale, or the film over it so 
thick, that it Wu8 hardly visible or in shape; with it he could first dis
tinguish a shadow when it passed between it and the light. Ilis right 
eye was a little better but he did not pretend to see any with that, for 
he could not see the futures of a man's face, or tell whotber a man had 
any or not. The conversation turned on his case, and Dr. Mack did

not know whether he could do anything for him, but he would like to 
try, and an appointment was made. A few day3 after this I called on 
Dr. Mack, and this man came in for his fifth treatment. The Doctor 
uses nothing but his hands; the eyes of this mau were wonderfully im
proved : the film so conspicuous on his iris was gone, and the eyes looked 
quite natural, he could see on close observation the features of my lace, 
the letters on a newspaper when they were tolerably large, and could 
see and count the fingers on his hand when held belore his worst eye, 
which he had not been able to do before.

“  Dr. Mack seems to have the same gift of healing that the Nazarene 
had, doing what optical science has lailed to accomplish. There was no 
put-up job in this. I know the interview as I  have stated was accidental, 
and the parties had never heard of each other before this meeting through 
me in cars—all strangers.

“  While observing this operation, Frank T. Ripley, whose office is in 
the same building (7, Montgomery Place), happened to be present, and 
when under control “  Dr. Renardo ” put in a word, and gave some descrip
tion of the invisibles acting in the matter, which was very interesting 
and reasonable. It is not worth while to extend this communication by 
giving the details of 44 Dr. Renardo’s ” talk, but I will say that while Mr. 
Ripley was under control b9 gave me some communications from friends 
in the other world, that proved him to be a good test-medium, and 
though as a visitor this was not the best place to do him justice, I  was 
satisfied enough with what I received to promise myselt another and 
a early sitting with him. “ J ohn W etherbee.”
— B a n n er  o f  L ig h t , Aug. 25.

MR. COLVILLE AT DOUGHTY HALL.
Last Sunday evening, Mr. J. W . Colville again spoke at Doughty 

Hall, 14. Bedford Row, London, before a large congregation of well- 
known Spiritualists and others, under the presidency of Mr. James 
Burns. At the conclusion of the preliminary singing and devotional 
exercises, Mr. Burns intimated that the guides of the medium required 
the audience to select a subject for the evening discourse. Half-a-dozen 
or so of subjects were writteu by different persons, and handed to 
the chairman, who read them aloud and noted the number of hands 
raised in favour of each. The subject which received the largest show 
of hands was:—“  A General Explanation of the Book called the Reve
lation of St. John, and how that Book is regarded by the Spirit-world.”

Mr. Colville at once rose, and under the inspiration of his spirit- 
guides observed that there were people who said that the wonderful 
revelations of the Apocalypse were dark, mythical, and mysterious, 
and impossible for men to understand them; and they would point 
at the close of the Revelation of St. John to the remarkable statement 
which was made there, that whoever added unto the book would add 
unto himself the plagues and so forth described therein, and that every 
one who took anything away from it should have his name erased from 
the Book of Life, and incur the plagues and torments of which the 
prophet spoke. This referred only to the Book of Revelation, and not 
to the whole of the books of the Bible. It was only those who could 
understand a revelation and tampered therewith voluntarily to whom the 
curse would apply. The names in the Book of Life were not to be 
understood as signatures in writing, but as an interior record of those 
who are c n  ra p p o r t with the angels, whereby every thought and action 
was made to stand in judgment against the offender, who had to appear 
face to face with the results of his life and let conscience be his judge.

If he willingly refused to accept truth, at one time in his reach, and 
embraced it not with his understanding—but rather sacrificed conscience 
at the sake of expediency— and added to that which he received from 
the spirit-world, his own preconceived ideas, theories, and fancies of 
truth ; then, as a necessary consequence, he would find that his name 
would not be onrolled amongst the ranks of those in the bright and 
shining regions, but that he would incur the penalities of his own error. 
Therefore the Revelation of St. John would be no exception to the rule 
of all spiritual light and interior illumination.

I f  the book appeared dark and mysterious, it was because it was no reve
lation to the man, if he was in the natural and material state alone, for the 
key to the problems of spiritual existence was not to be found in the realm 
of matter and physics. It was not an astronomical, geological or chemical 
revelation, and therefore the material key would not. unlock the spiri
tual mysteries, and the earthly solutiou of the problem would be entirely 
invalid and incomprehensible. The special Revelation of St. John was 
a prophecy of all that should take place during the Christian dispensa
tion, and also referred to the new Spiritual dispensation. Portions of 
it had already been fulfilled, and the remaining portion yet awaited its 
fulfilment. The dark sayings would be clear enough when spiritual 
light was cast upon the world.

The speaker warned people against taking the materialistic interpreta
tion of these prophecies, but to consider them only in so far as they 
appealed to the spiritual faculties within. The Church of the future 
should know no foundation but that of eternal truth. The beautiful 
building must not be tormed of man-made monarchies, and human 
organisations, but should be constructed with noble acts and living 
words, all life seeking to live in harmony, and in accordance with the 
constitution of the universe. It would then be indeed the repository of 
wisdom and love, and the Messiah who is to come would inhabit it. The 
guides of the medium regarded the Revelations as a prophecy concerning 
all dispensations.

On Sunday evening, September 9th, Mr. Ashton gave an address in 
the rooms of the Newcastle Psychological Society, on his experiences in 
Modern Spiritualism. There was a good attendance. The pesident in 
the chair. Mrs. Besant is at present lecturing in the town on the 
“  Population Question.”

A strology.— Dear Mr. Burns,—The subject of astrology, although 
ignored by the majority of thinking men—probably because they have 
never thought seriously about it—seems at pr< sent to be receiving a con
siderable aaiount of attention from that class, who ire prepared to receive 
truth in any form and from any quarter, if necompanii d by adequate 
proof. I think it would be well if you, or any ot your numerous 
correspondents, would indicate some reliable book or books on the sub
ject, in order to afford those who possess the requisite time and ability* 
the opportunity of testing it for themselves.—J. \V. H., Stockton-on-



MR. W ALLACE OK HIS TOUR.
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,— I have much pleasure in announcing that 

M r. W. Wallace, the veteran pioneer medium, is here in Northampton, 
and received with marked respect. He has held two crowded meetings 
and the audiences have been delighted with the addresses given through 
him. He will remain in this district over another weak, and we are to 
have a tea-party on Sunday next. The greatest harmony abounds on all 
hands. It is a great pleasure to Mr. Wallace to meet with so many 
friends and old acquaintances in this town.

He will be pleased to make arrangements to visit other towns near.
He may be addressed— 329, Kentish Town Hoad, London, N .W .; 

or, for the present— 94 , Bailiff Street, Northampton.

M ARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO 
SPIRITUALISM .

Q uebec H all, 25 , G reat Q uebec Street, W .
On Friday last, Mrs. Heatherly opened a discussion on St. Simon, 

referring to bis moral, political, and social ideas. Various members 
took part in the discussion, ■which was very interesting.

On Sunday last. Mr. Colville gave an inspirational address on “ The 
New Messiah and his Angels” to an appreciative audience, answering 
all questions. The poem chosen by the audience “  Ring in the Christ 
that is to bo ”  was a great success.

On Tuesday last, Mr. Colville again addressed the audience on “  The 
form of Religion best fitted to raise Mankind from the Life of Selfish
ness to the Life of Spirituality and Self-Sacrifice.” Subject chosen 
by the audience for the poem, “  Rest.’ ’

On Friday next, Mr. Hancock will open a discussion on “  Life : its 
Use and Abuse.”

On Sunday afternoon, Mr. Colville will again address the meeting. 
On Tuesday next. Mr. Colville will appear : subjects for address and 

poem to be chosen by the audience.
There is a series of seances, with Mr. Herne as medium, on Thursday 

evenings. Admission two shillings; all tickets must bo taken in advance. 
Members are requested to forward their subscriptions.

C harles W hite, Hon. Sec.

QUEBEC HALL, 25 , GREAT QUEBEC STREET, M ARYLEBONE.
W . J. Colville, inspirational medium, will deliver ovations and poems 

as follows in tbe above hall during September :—
Sunday, September 16th, 3.15 p.m. “ W ho are the Redeemed.” 
Sunday. September 23rd, 3.15 p.m. “  The Judgment Day.”
Sunday, September 30th, 3.15 p.m. “  Harmony of all Religions.” 
Tuesdays, September 18th and 25 th, at 8 p.m. Subjects to be chosen 

by the audience, and questions invited.
Admission free on all occasions. Voluntary collection to defray 

expenses. ----------
‘ DEATH.’

What is Death?- a brighter birth,
The unfolding life immortal;

Fleshly forms return to earth 
While unto the spirit-portal 

Speeds the part Divine.
Death is life in homes above,

Where love’s links are re-united ;
Beautified by flowerB of love 

Nevermore by sorrow blighted 
Soul with soul entwine.

September?. J ambs L ewis.

SONNET.
O, not to other worlds, poor child of earth,

Alone for comfort and for peace repair :
Believe it, heavenly blips must here have birth,

And th a t  must bud below which blossoms there.
True, fitter soils and moro delicious air,

And brighter suns, above, may impulse give ;
But thou, the while, must inward strength prepare ;

That future life even now begins to live :
And look for heavenly peace ! frince happiness,

Shed from above, is free to all—to thee.
And if thine inmost heart delights to bless 

And commune with the God of purity,
Earth hath no bounds thy spirit to retain,
And heaven no bars thy entrance to restrain.

----------- E mily T aylor.
B lackburn.—W e have received another letter signed “ T. E. Atkin

son,” admitting the gimlet correction of “ Investigat or ” last week, and 
saying some minor errors occurred on the other side of the statement. 
Letters have come to hand which may necessitate allusion to this matter 
next week.

A  W esleyan minister at Stamford has been repeating from the pulpit, 
the Forbes Winslow fiction about insane Spiritualists. “  Trutbseoker,” 
in tbe last, issue of the S ta m fo r d  G u a rd ia n , replies to tbe falsehood in 
a very effective manner by quoting Dr. Crowell’s statistics, which show 
that religious excitement is a much move fruitful source of insanity 
than Spiritualism, of the ndherents to which there i9 not the average 
afflicted with mental diseases.

W a l sa l l .— To the Editor.—Sir,— On Sunday last, Mrs. Elliott, of 
Birmingham, paid our circle a visit, and her guides gave Bomo good 
information to the females and described some of their friends. One 
lady had only arrived from Liverpool tlmfc morning and was quite a 
stranger to all except her friend, who brought her, she not knowing her
self that she was being brought to a spirit cirbie. This lady had her 
sister-in-law (who passed away in childbirth) described to her and the 
presentation of the baby to her keeping, which instantly convinced lior 
of the truth, ns she was not thinking of the circumstance. W e are to 
have a visit of Mr. E. W . Wallis from September lUth to September 19th, 
•when I  hope we ahalL make further progress. The 19th will be set apart 
for a public meeting to try to lead others into tho truth.—Yours respect
fully, T. Blinkhorn, 16, 'G eorge S tr ee t , W a lsa ll , September 4th,

MR. MORSE’S APPOINTM ENTS.
K eighley.— Sunday, September 23 , Temperance Hall. Afternoon at 

2 .30 . Evening at 6.30
Stockton-on-T ees.— Sunday, September 30 , Mill Lane School Room.

Evening at 6 .30 . Monday, October 1, same place. Evening at 8. 
N ewcastle-on-T yne.— Sunday and Monday, October 7 and 8, Spiri

tualists’ Hall, Newgate Street.
South Shields.— Tuesday, October 9 , special visit to Excelsior Circle. 
Sunderland.— Wednesday and Thursday, October 10 and 11, Hall 

School. Evenings at 8.
L ondon.— Sundays, October 14, and December 30 , Doughty Hall. 

Also will be present at the Happy Evening, same place. Tuesday and 
Thursday, October 16 and IS, Marylebone Association. Dalston 
Engagement unavoidably postponed.

B ir m in g h a m .— October 28 and 29 .
G lasgow.— November 11 and 12 .
W olverhampton.— December 16 and week following.

Societies desirouB of engaging Mr. Morse’s services are requested to 
write him for terms and dates, at Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, 
Bow, London, E.

Special N otice.
Mr. Morse’s Seventh Anniversary S oiree  will ho held at tho Cavendish 

Rooms, Mortimer Street, London, on October 17 . Full particulars will 
be announced in due course.

MR. W . J. COLVILLE’S APPOINTMENTS.
I n L ondon during September.

Sunday A fternoons at 3 .15 .— Quebec Hall, 25 , Great Quebec Street, 
Marylebone. Every Sunday during September.

Sunday E venings at 7.— At Doughty Hall, September the 30 th. 
East London Spiritual Institution, 15, St. Peter’s Road, Mile End, 
September 16th. Islington Spiritual Institute, 19, Church Street, 
September 23rd. Subjects for Sunday afternoons as announced. Sub
jects for Sunday evenings to be chosen by tbe audience. Impromptu 
poems delivered on all occasions.

W eek-E vening D iscourses and P oems at S o’clock.— Lnngham Hall, 
Every Monday Evening. Quebec Hall, Marylebone, Tuesday, Sep
tember 18th and 25th. Dalston Association, Thursday, September 
20 th. Subjects to be chosen by the audience.
Mr. Colville’s address till further notice is 15, Southampton Row, 

Holborn. W .C. He is prepared to accept engagements in London and 
neighbourhood.

MR. W ALLIS ’S APPOINTMENTS.
L eicester.— September 7 to 13 inclusive.
W alsall and District.— September 14 to 19 inclusive.

Mr. Wallis expects to arrive in London again about September 20tb. 
Address: 15, St. Peter’s Road, Mile End, London, E.

MISS KEEVES AT BIRM INGHAM .
W e have now matured our arrangements for the visit o f Miss Keeves 

and Miss Record. They are :—
Sunday, Sept. 16, at Mr. Gray’s, 71 , Pershore Road, at 7 p.m. 
Monday, Sept. 17, at Mr. Perks’s, 312 , Bridge Street West, at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 18 , at Mr. Groom’s, 166, St. Vincent Street, Lady wood, 

at 8 p.m. prompt.
Wednesday, Sept. 19, at Mr. Sunderland’s, photographer, Bull Street, 

at 8 p.m.
60, B r is to l  S tr ee t , Sept. 11. C. W . A nderson.

NEW CASTLE PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
L ectures for September, 1877.

Sunday, September 16. Normal Address. Mr. John Mould.
)f " fi 23 . i* Mr. W . C. Robson.

3 0 . Trance Address. Subject chosen by the audience. 
”  Mr. W . H. Lambelle.

Commence at 6.30 p.m. Admission free. Collection to defray expenses. 
F ree D ebating Society.

Session 1877-78 of this eociet.y will commence on Monday evening, 
September 17th. The president will open out a debate on “  The 
Eastern Question.” The chair to be taken at 7.45 p.m. prompt.

On Monday evening, September 24 th, Mr. Jno. Mould, will open out 
a debate on *“  Is Capital or Labour tho moro Valuable Instrument of 
Society.”

ISLINGTON SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION,
M echanics' H all, 19, Church Street, I slington.

On Sunday, Sepr. 16tb, Mr. Starnes will read a lecture delivered by 
Mrs. Emma Bardinge, at the Cavendish Rooms, in December, 1870. 
Lecture to commence at 7 o’clock prompt. Your kind attendance and 
attention is courteously invited.

Mr. Colville will lecture on Sept. 23 , at the above hall.
Healing seance on Sundays at 11 by Mr. Hawkins.

A lfred M onk, Sec.

EAST END SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
Next Sunday evening, Sept. 16, Mr. J. W . Colville will be present and 

deliver an inspirational discourse.
Miss Young attended on Sunday, the 9 th, and was controlled, to give 

a short address and poem, which appeared to give satisfaction to those 
assembled, and after singing, Mis3 Young, under control, gave words of 
encouragement and many teats to those present.

A tea-meeting will take place on Sunday, Sept. 2 3 ; tea on table at 
’ > <£cl<?ck P-’n. Tickets one shilling each, followed by an open meeting 
^  I °  r f:kl E*rly application for tickets is requested. Mr. C. Hunt 
and other Lionels and mediums are expected to attend and address the 
meeting. As wiii be tbe fir8t appearance of Mr. E, Wallis after his 
provincial tour, it is hoped that there will be a lar£b attendance to 
welcome him. 15, St. Peter’s Road, Mile End Road, E.



^ V lAT EVERY TRAVELLING TRUNK and

MOUSEEQLD in the WORLD OUGHT to CONTAIN
—a BOTTLE of

TT.tIO’S f r u i t  s a l t .
Tlie discovery-of FRUIT SALT (guaranteed to bo prepared from sound and iipe fruit, containing 

the simple but valuable salts of the same) will one day be universally acknowledged to be the greatest 
blessing ever bestowed on man for the prevention of disease. It is astounding that such a simple but 
great means of keeping the blood pure should have remained so long undiscovered, for it has as 
powerful an influence on the well-being of many as the discovery of applied steam-power has had 
upon civilisation.

How to save hundreds of thousands of lives in the year, prevent incaculable misery, and prolong 
life to the greatest span. Without such a simple precaution the jeopardy of life is imroensel}* 
INCREASED.

a HEALTH-GIVING, REFRESHING, COOLING, and
INVIGORATING- SUMMER BEVERAGE, or for any season, as a Gentle Laxative and Tonic in the 
various forms of Indigestion. (Guaranteed to be prepared from sound Ripe* Fruit.)

The FRITll' SALT is one of Nature’s own products. It contains all the valuable saline con- 
stitutent* of Ripe Fruit in a portable, agreeable, and simple form, and is in every respect as harmless 
as the juices of fruits from which it is obtained. In Pimples and Blotches on the Face, Sallowness ot 
the Skin, and Depression of Spirits, it is most useful, l*>r not the least of its recommendations is its 
resemblance to fruit in the natural way in which it relieves the system of effete or poisonous matter, 
which, if retained, poisons the blood; and its advantage over fruit is that it can be always at hand 
when required. Its picparation has been truly styled one of the triumphs of modern chemistry. In 
hot or foreign climates it is invaluable. It allaj’s nervous excitement, and restores the nervous 
system to its proper condition (by natural means). In the nursery it is beyond praise.

JUNO’ S FRUIT SALT.

IT  is the BEST PREVENTIVE of and CURE for BILIOUS-
■** NESS, Sick Headache, Skin Eruptions, Pimples on the Face, Giddiness, Feverishness or Feverish 

Coids, Mental Depression, Want of Appetite, Constipation. Vomiting. Thirst. Ac., and to remove the 
effects of Errors ot Eating and Drinking. It is invaluable to those who are Fagged, Weary, or Worn- 
out, or any one whose duties require them to undergo Mental or Unnatural Excitement or Strain. If 
its groat value in keeping the body in health were universally known, no family would be without it.

Notwithstanding its medical value, the FRUIT SALT must be looked* upon as essential as 
breathing fresh air, or ns a simple and safe beverage under all circumstances, and may be taken as a 
sparkling and refreshing draught, in the same way as lemonade, soda-water, potass-water, &c., only 
it is much cheaper and better in every sense of the'term* to an unlimited extent. Being a genuine 
product of nature, it is a true or natural way of restoring or preserving health.

On that account it is impossible to overstate its value ; and if its great value in keeping the body 
in health were universally known, no farail}' would be without it.

To Europeans, who propose visiting or residing in hot climates, I consider the FRUIT SALT 
to bean indispensable necessary, for by its use the system is relieved of all poisonous matter, the 
result of eating to nearly the same extent, and of too rich food, as they do in a colder country, while 
so much heat-making food is not required in the wanner climate. By keeping the system clear, the 
FRUIT SALT takes away the groundwork of malarious diseases and all liver complaints, and neutra
lises poisonous matters.

Qut of a Large Number of TESTIMONIALS
v  we select the following:—

W O R T H Y  of NOTICE— PALPITATION of the
* * HEART caused by Liver Derangement and Indigestion, frequently called 

(or mistaken for) HEART DISEASE :—
«* On tlie Mth of April I purchased a bottle of .your FRUIT SALT, not 

feeling very well at 1 lie time and it bad an effect that I never anticipated 
when I bought it. I had suffered, more or less, since the yen* 1841 from 
Palpitation of the Heart, but very badly during the last few years. The 
lgast thing would produce it during the day, and at night my sleep was 
very much disturbed. Strange to say, after the first dose of FRUIT SALT, 
the dangerous, annoying, and truly disagreeable symptoms of Palpitation 
suddenly ceased, and have not since returned. Out of gratitude for the 
benefit which 1  have received I have recommended it to all my friends 
both in London and Yarmouth ; at the same time, I feel it a duty to state 
the above facts, of which you can make whatever use 3 0 11 please.—I am, 
Sir, yours respectfully, “  W . B. B e c k e t t .”

** August 30, 1877.
10, York Square, Commercial Road, London, E.”

TRADE MARK.—END’S FRUIT SALT, FRUIT
A  SALINE, or .FRUIT POWDER. Sold by all Chemists. Price 2s. fid. and 

4s. 0d.

A Natural way of Restoring or Preserving Health.—Use ENO*S 
FRUIT SALT (prepared from sound ripe fruit). It is a pleasant 
beverage, both cooliug, refreshing, ami invigorating.

■RNO’S FRUIT S A L T .— a Gentleman writes:—
“ I fed quite cert lin if your FRUIT SALT was known in INDIA and the 
COLONIES, that the sale would not be limited to thousands of bottles 
per annum, but MANY MILLIONS. India alone would use more than 
all England.”

TCNOS FRUIT SALT. — AM.D. (Edinb.), and
M.R.C.S. L.A.G. (London), writes:--“ I am much pleased with your 
FRUIT SALT, having tried it on myself. Your theory and remarks are 
most reasonable. Having nearly died of Typhoid, when studying at 
College, being the only one out of 16 who recovered, I mean to go in well 
for purifying the blood. Though I  uin 63 ,1 have not the least doubt it 
will be very serviceable to me.”

■RNO’S FRUIT S A L T .-A  Lady writes:—“ Every tiling,
medicine or food, ceased to act properly for at least three months before 
I  commenced biking i t : the little food I could take generally punished me 
or returned. lite was one of great suffering, so that I must have suc
cumbed before long. To me and our family it has been a great earthly 
blessing. I feel I c.«nnot say' too much for it. The least I can do is to do 
m.y best to make the FRUIT SALT known to other sufferers. I am getting 
better rapidly, and expect to totally recover, after spending hundreds of 
pounds and travelling about for twelve years.”

P A TTTTfYM —Examine each Bottle, and see the Capsule is marked “ END’S FI;HIT SALT.” 
UiA-U HLfl'a. on by a Worthlesss Imitation, and the unprincipled

ithout it you have been imposed 
Vendor is liable to an action for Wilful Piracy.

A BOOK W RITTEN AND ILLUSTRATED B Y  SPIRITS.
I f  direct writing on a Blate be thought incredible, what must be the 

verdict on the work about to bo mentioned, which contains a number of 
full-page illustrations, the original drawings being done by spirits, with
out mortal contact. This work—

HAEED, PRINCE OF PERSIA :
HIS EARTH-LIFE AND SPIRIT-LIFE

•—purports to give the life-story of one of the Wise Men of the East 
■who did homage to the infant, .Tesua ns stated in the Gospels. It was 
dictated by the spirit “ Hated” through t.he lips of Mr. D. Duguid, of 
Glasgow, while ho was in the unconscious trance.

Mr. Duguid has painted a great number of pictures while in the 
trance state, and it matters not to him whethor he works in darkness or 
in light. “ Hated” contains various specimens of direct writing in 
Hebrew, Latin, Greek, &a. T h e  originals of some of his paintings and 
drawings may be seen at the Spiritual Institution.

This illustrated Life ot “ nafed” is a bulky and elegant volume, 
Price IQs., and is sold at the Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton 
Row, w  c

I n  the P re ss , p r ic e  2s. 6d.

H 3 e A L I N G  B Y  L A Y I N G  O N  O F  H A N D S .
A M anual o r M agnetic T reatment.

B Y  B E . M AC K .
At the urgent request of friends and patients Dr. Mack has consented 

o prepare for immediate publication a volume describing the method ol 
treatment iu which he is so successful. In an introductory chapter it

will be Btated how Dr. Mack first discovered the healing power, and it 
will be also shown that, like other powers o( mediumship, it is hereditary 
in his family.

A  history of the Author’s experience as a healer will be given, with 
illustrative cases, and full instructions as to the manipulations to be used 
in the treatment of various diseases. Thus the most practical part of 
the book will be exhaustively handled, and will be of great value to all 
who desire to practise as magnetic healers.

A chapter on Magnetism in the spirit-circle, and the development of 
mediums, will impart important information on a matter which will be 
almost of equal interest with the department on healing.

Much information on the general subject of Magnetism will be given, 
with instructions for the magnetising of water, paper, and other objects, 
with the view of healing at a distance, or imparting influences to medium, 
or circles.

Subscribers’ names may be sent to J. B orns, Publisher, 15, Southamp
ton Row, London, W.C.

POPULAR IN FO R M A TIO N  ON SPIRITUALISM.
Original R esearches in Psychology. By T. P. B art as, F.G.S. 3d. 
Rui.es for the Spirit-Circle. By Emma H ardings, id.
T he S pirit-Circle and Laws of M ediumship. By Wm.ua H ardinge. Id. 
T he Philosophy of Death. By A. J. D avis. 2d.
M ediums amd Mediumship. By T. H azard. 2d.
W hat Spiritualisji has taught. By W illiam E owitt. Id. 
Concerning tiik Spirit-W orld. By J. *T. Mop.se. Id.
Spiritualism an Aid and M ethod of H oman Progress. J, J. M orse. Id. 
A  Scientific V iew of M odern Spiritualism. By T. G rant. Id, 
W hat is D eath ? By Judge Edmonds. Id.
T heodore P arker in Spirit-L ife. By Dr. W illis. Id.

London : J. B orns, 15, Southampton Row.



SEANCES AND TIEETINGS DURING THE WEEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL 
RESTITUTION, 15, BOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBOBN.

Sunday, Sept. 16.—Dr. Monck at Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row, at 7.
Thursday Sept. 20.—School of Spiritual Teachers, at 8  o'clock.

SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
Tuesday. Sept. IS, Mrs. Olive's Seance. See advt.

Mrs. Prichard’s, at 10, Devonshire Street. Queen Square, at 8 . Developing 
Mr. J. Brain's Seances for Tests and Clairvoyance, at 29, Duke Street, 

Bloomsbury, at 8 .
Wednesday, Sept. 19, Mr. W. Wallace, 329, Kentish Town Road, at 8 .
Thursday, Sept. 20, Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. For 

information as to admission of non-members, apply to the honorary 
secretary, at the rooms, 53, Sigdon Road, Dalston Lane, E.
Mrs. Prichard’s, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8 .

Friday, Sept. 21, Mrs. Olive’s Seance. 15, Ainger Terrace. See advt.
Mr. J. Brain’s Seances for Tests and Clairvo3rance, at 29, Dnke Street, 

Bloomsbury, at 8 .

MARYLEBORE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO BPIRITUALISM, 
QUEBEC HALL, 25, GT. QUEBEC ST., MARYLEBONE RD.

Sunday, Seance at 7.30, Mrs. Hooker dttends; admission 6d. Monday, Seance at 
8 ; for Members only. Tuesday, Lectures and Debates at 8 . Wednesday, 
Seance (tor Members only). Friday, Public Discussion Class. Satur
day, Seance at 8 ; admission Gd.. to pay rent and gas. Local and other 
mediums invited. Rules and geueial information, address—Mr. C. White, 
Hon. Sec. Admission to Seances by previous application or introduction.

ISLINGTON SPIRITUAL INSTITUTE. MECHANICS’ HALL, 19, CHURCH 
STREET, ISLINGTON.

Sunday—11a.m. Healing: 7 p.m.. Lectures, Readings, &c. Commenced August 
18th. Admission free.

EAST END SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, ST. PETER’S ROAD, 
MILE END.

Sunday—Inspirational Addresses at 7 p.m. T uesday—Evening, at 8 . School of 
Spiritual Teachers. First Wednesday in each month, Mesmeric Experi
ments. E. W. Wallis, Manager.

SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
Sunday, Sept. 16, Keighley, 10.30 a.m.and 5.30 p.m.

B i r m i n g h a m , Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge 8 treet West, near Well Street.
Hockley, at 6.30 for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.

Bowling , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6  p.m.
Brighton, Hall of Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6.30 p.m. 
Cardiff, Frederick Street. Development at 11.30 ; discourse at 6.30. 
Darlington, Spiritual Institution. 1, Mount Street, adjoining the 

Turkish Baths. Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6  p.m.
Grimsby, at Mr. T. W. Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Street South, at 8  p.m. 
Grimsby, 8 . J. Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8 .
Halifax, Psychological Society, Old County Court, Union Street, at 2.30 

and 6 .
Leeds, at Mr. John Peacock’s, Shambles, off Briggate, at 8 .
Leicester, Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.30 and 6.30.
Liverpool, Lectures in Meyerbeer Hall, 5, Hardman Street, at 7 p.m. 
Loughborough, Mr. Gutteridge’s, School Street, at 6.30.
Manchester, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, All 6 aints, at 2.30. 
Middlesbro’, 23, High Duncombe Street, at 2.30 p.m. 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, at Freemasons’ Old Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate 

Street, at 6.30 for 7 p.m. Lecture.
Nottingham, Churchgate Low Pavement. Public Meeting at 6.30 p.m. 
Oldham, Temperance Hall, Horsedge Street, at 6 .
Old Shildon. Co-operative Hall, for Spiritualists only, at 2.15 ; Public 

Meeting at 6.15.
Ossett Common, Wakefield, at Mr. John Crane’s, at 2 and 6  p.m. 
Ossett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G, N. R. Station).

Lyqeum, 1 0  a.m. and 2  p.m.; Service at 6  p.m.
Be a h a m  H a r b o u r , at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.
Bowerby Bridge, Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Iyceum, 

1 0  a.m. and 2  p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 18, Cardiff, Frederick Street, at 7.30, Developing. Wednesday 

Physical.
Keighley, at the Lyceum, at 7.30 p.m. Local Trance-mediums. 
SEAHA3 I Harbour, at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.
Stockton, Meeting at Mr.Freund’s, 2, Silver Street at 8.15. 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, Old Freemasons’ Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate 

Street. Seance at 7.30 for 8 . For Members only.
Sheffield. W . S. Hunter’s, 48, Fawcett Street, St. Phillip’s Road, at 8 . 
Bhildon, 155, Rowlinson’s Buildings, at 7 .

Wednesday, Sept. 19, Bowling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
B i r m i n g h a m . Mr. W. Perks, 312. Bridge Street West, near Well Street, 

for Development at 7.30., for Bpiritualists only.
Middlesbro’, 38, High Duncombe Street, at 7.30,
Ossett Common, at Mr. John Crane’s, at 7.30.

Thursday, Sept. 2 0 , Newcastle-on-Tyne, Old Freemasons’ Hall, Weir’s Court, 
Newgate Street, Beunce at 7.30 for 8 . For Members only.

Grimsby, at Mr. T. W. Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Street 8 outb, at 8 p.m, 
Leicester, Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 8 , for Development. 
Middlesbro’, 23, High Duncombe Street, at 7 p.m.
New Siiildon, at*Mr. John Mensforth’s, 8 t. John’s Road, at 7.

Friday, Sept. 21, Cardiff, Frederick Street. Discourses at 7.30.

ANGELIC REVELATIONS
Concerning the Origin, IJItimation, and Destiny of the Human Spirit. 
Illustrated by the Experiences in Earth and Spirit-Life of TERESA 
JACOBY, now known as the Angel “  Purity.”

Frontispiece: Photograph of Direct Spirit-Drawing.
Vol. I. Price 0's.

Sold by J. Burns, 15, Southampton Bow, London, W.C.

SPIRIT-MEDIUMS AND CONJURERS.
a n  e x p l a n a t i o n  o f  t h e  t r ic k s  o f  c o n ju r e r s

WHO -PRETEND TO EXPOSE SPIRITUALISM.
How to escape from  a Corded Box—How to get out o f the Stocks— 

Tlio M a"ic Cabinet— How to got. out of Sealed and Knotted Ropes, and 
perform "the Conjurer’s so-called “  Dark Seance H ow  to perform the 
Blood-Writing on the Arm, and read Names written on Papers by the 
Audience. .

The Phenomena attending Spirit,•Mediums are clearly denned, and 
shown to be quite distinct, from the Tricks of Conjurers, Price 2d .; 
pest free, 2Jd.

London: J. Burns, 16, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.

[Advertisement.]

P U R E  S O L I D I F I E D  C A C A O .
A gen cy  Cib c u l a b .

The introduction of the PURE SOLIDIFIED CACAO to many 
of my friends and customers has given so much satisfaction 
that I feel it to be my duty to give the article the greatest 
publicity in my power. Though Cocoa, of which the PURE 
SOLIDIFIED CACAO is probably the only genuine and un
adulterated preparation, is not used on all occasions in most 
families, yet it is almost universally held in demand on certain 
occasions in every family. I therefore may rely upon your 
patronage for the PURE SOLIDIFIED CACAO, as it is genuipo 
and unadulterated, and consequently is certain to be most .ec.o- 
nomical, and the best in every respect.

The PURE SOLIDIFIED CACAO, when kept in a tin case 
or caddy with a closely-fitting lid, will keep for years, jyjijhqift 
its quality being impaired. Should you therefore not require to 
use the supply laid in immediately, you need labour under no 
apprehensions of the article incurring deterioration by the lapse 
of time.

I have made an arrangement, whereby the PURE SOLIDI
FIED CACAO may be obtained carriage free in any part of iho 
country, by a few friends being purchasers at a 'time. It is 
done up in strong packets, for carriage by rail, at the rate of 
7 lbs. for £1. By a few neighbours combining together, a box 
several pounds in value thus may reach any railway station fi\eo 
of carriage, at the rate of 8s. per pound.

I hope you will not only give the PURE SOLIDIFIED 
CACAO a trial, but will use your influence to make its general 
merits known to others. It has been of great benefit to nume
rous sufferers from ill-health, and those who are in the enjoy
ment of the best health have been enabled to do their work 
with greater ease and efficiency than when they partook of the 
more common beverages.

Soliciting the favour of your kind orders, I am, respectfully 
yours, JAMES BURNS, A g e n t .

P.S.—The terms on which I supply the PURE SOLIDIFIED 
CACAO are as follows :—Cash with order, at the rate of 3s. per 
pound, or 7 lbs. for £1. The article being pure and genuine, 
the profit is necessarily small, allowing no margin for the losses 
and inconvenience incurred by the credit system.

PURE SOLIDIFIED CACAO
Is a preparation of tbe fruit o f the T h cob rom a  C acao  by a peculiar pro
cess by which all the NATURAL P R O P E R 11ES ot the IR U IT  are 
retained in an unimpared state, without tbe addition of any ioreign sub
stance. TH E b u t t e r  o f  t h e  c a c a o  b e a n ,
so nutritious and promotive of easy digestion, is all retained in the 
SOLIDIFIED CACAO, and as no starch, arrowroot, sugar, fat, or 
other article is introduced to make weight, this Pure Article is agree
able to and digestible by delicate constitutions to which the various 
articles of commerce known as “ Cocoa,” “ Chocolate,” &c., aro heavy, 
obnoxiouB, and indigestible.
Tte Manufacturer DEFIES Science to DETECT ADULTERA

TION in the SOLIDIFIED CACAO.
By no process of addition or abstraction is the beautiful product 

of Nature, named by Linweus T h eobrom a  (food fit for Gods), tampered 
with.

By a method of manufacture which develops all the properties of the 
troDical bean, the article is presented to the consumer in a con dition  of 
absolute perfection . Tbe flavour is exquisite, and so abundant, that, ono 
pound of SOLIDIFIED CACAO will go further than many tim es the 
quantity of low -p riced  preparations, rendering it
THE CHEAPEST (as well as the best) ARTICLE IN THE M ARKET.

Besides being an excellent corrective and an aid to digestion,
S O L I D I F I E D  C A C A O

IS A MOST NUTRITIOUS ARTICLE OF DIET,
containing aB it does all the elements contributed by Nature in its growth, 
and chemically supplying all that goes to make up a perfect organism. 
This cannot be said of Tea, Coffee, or any other article used as a drink.

Solidified Cacao is not a stimulant—does not excite the nerves 
or heat the blood. It does not occasion or intensify chronic ailments. 
It is a b o n a  f id e  food of the highest class, and is therefore peculiarly 
adapted to the Use of Intellectual Workers and

Persons of a Highly Sensitive Temperament.
It is tbe best refreshment before or after a long journey or severe 

mental application, and is invaluable to invalids.
The Solidified Cacao is adapted for universal use in cases where 

tea, coffee, wines, spirits, malt-liquors, and other costly beverages are so 
frequent, which often become the bases of tyrannous habits”  and the 
cause of much Buffering.

By tho use of Solidified Cacao money may be saved, strength 
maintained, health restored, bad habits prevented, appetital pleasure 
enjoyed, and the manifold purposes of life carried out with more effect.

TRY IT, AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.
Price 3s. per lb. Sold in Packets of 1 lb. each. Full Instructions, 

for its preparation accompany each packet. By sending for a quantity 
at a time it will be sent carriage paid, preventing the necessity for 
agencies, additional profits, and the risk of adulteration. Whan kept in 
a tin caddy with closely fitting lid, it may be preserved for years with
out deterioration.

Agent -. J. BURNS, 16, Southampton Row, London,



J .  B U R N S ,
PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,

15, S o u t h a m p t o n  R o w , W.O.
*„* Mr. Burns's many engagements render it neces- 

sary that visitors make appointments in advance.

M R. BURNS gives his Psycho-
Organic Delineations on the following terms:— 

l?or a full Written Delineation—the remarks made 
by Mr. Burns being taken down in shorthand, and 
written out verbatim, with Chart of the Organs, 21s.

For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart, 
1 0 s. 6 d.

Verbal Delineation, 5s.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those 

of limited means, 2 s. 6 d.

Mr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on 
his visits to the country.

PROF. J. SCHOLFIELD, P h ben o -
X  logist and Mesmerist, North Pier, Blackpool.

PHONOGRAPHY & SPIRITUALISM.
X —Everyone may learn SHORTHAND and be 
enabled to take down the Valuable Communications 
received at Spirit-Circles. The Books for Self- 
Instruction are:—

Phonographic Teacher, 6d.
Key to the Teacher, Gd.
Manual, Is. 6d.
Copybook, 6 d.

The whole post tree for 3s. from 
J. Burns, 15, Southampton Bow, London, W.O. 
Mr. Henry Pitman, 41, John Dalton Street. Man

chester, is willing to give a Free Explanatory Lecture 
anywhere on payment of his travelling expenses.

F SONOGRAPHY OR PHONETIC
SHORTHAND.—Evening Instruction given in 

the above Art by J. J. Clephan (cert? ficated teacher) 
23, Silver Street, Stockton-on-Tees. Terms, &c., or 
application.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY.
TI/TR. HOWARD GREY, Aunet’s Cres-
l u .  cent, 290, Essex Road, Islingtor has had ex. 
tended experience in Hospital and Private Practice, 
Indestructible Teeth on Vulcanite, 2s. Gd.; on Coralite, 
5 3 . ;  Sets from £3 3s. complete.

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
To Mediums and Sensitive Persons.

QILK SHIRTING, manufactured ex-
O  pressly for the above-named persons, may be had 
of Mr. J o s e p h  Bamford, Silk Manufacturer, Pool 
Street Mill, Macclesfield.

EFFICIENT AND RELIABLE ! ! !
FIELD’S PODOPHYLLUM ESSENCE.

(Registered)
THE EFFECTUAL REMEDY

I70R a Weak Stomach, Impaired Diges
tion, and all Disorders of the Liver, this medi

cine is invaluable.
Dr. Morgan, in his work on “ De
rangements of the Stomach and 

BILIOUSNESS. the kiver,” in speaking of this remedjr, says :—•• I know of no 
medicine within the wide range of 
either the Allopathic or IIomceo- 

. CONSTIPATION.pathic Materia Medica tliat e^r- 
cises so direct and beneficial an 
infiuence over a torpid condition of 
the liver as this drug. It has in my 

TORPID LIVER, hands proved to be the veritable 
blue pill of the vegetable world.” 

“ I know of no other substance,” 
writes Dr. Gardner, “  which so 

HEARTBURN, certainly produces bilious evacua
tions when the liver is full of bile. 
Whenever I have deemed it desir
able to evacuate or stimulate the 

HEADACHE. liver—as in headache, Ac.— I have
used this medicine with highly 
satisfactory results.”
Prepared only by

A. W. F I E L D ,  C H E M I S T ,  & c.,
39, South Clerk Street, Edinburgh.

Sold in Bottles, Is. l£d., 2 s. 9d., 4s. 6 d.f and 8s.
By Post, 2 d., 3d., and 4d. per Bottle extra.

fh e  public arc requested to ask for"Field's 
Podophyllum Essence,'' it being the strongest and most 
efficient preparation, entirely superseding both Tincture 
and Fills. Great saving is effected by taking the larger 
siaes.

London Agent: J. Burks. 15, Southampton Bow.

MAN CHESTER. — VEGETARIANS
and INQUIRERS should cull at the Sanitary 

Ueuut Sii. Burlington Street (opposite Owen's College), where*are always 0 11 llaml a Carefully Selected Stuck 
o f  FARINACEOUS BOOBS, including fill Dr. Nichoi's
Specialities- Works on Sanitary and Social Science, 
*o Aoent for the SOLIDIFIED CACAO, Hooker's
c r e a m  i r n k  Bell & Co.'s t e m p e r a n c e  
w i n e s  T. Gelbart, Proprietor.

psychometry.
delineations of character
JLJ g iv en  b y  th e  “ NORTHUMBRIAN S e e r , w ith

a i f e  doiiior'v’near Morpet"'

Contents of
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY,
X  An Illustrated Journal of New Ideas.

Edited by a Comprkhensionalist.
PART II.— AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER.

Price One Shilling.
During August and September. Sixpence. 

Frontispiece.
The Alphabet and Numerals Monogramed 

in one continuous line.
Our Poet’s Corner.

Apotheosis on Charles Dickens. 
Explanation of the Fanfarade in Part I. 

Robinson Crusoe (with Design).
Our Swiss Tour—Part II.

The Blue, the Square, and the Eight.
The Yellow, the Triangle, and the Three. 

Triadation (with Illustration of the Evil Ej'e). 
Chromatic Geometry.

Suggestions and Exceptions.
Explanation of Frontispiece to Part I. 

Hospital Pictures.
The Compass (with Design).

The Installation. The Editor’s Report.
Music. The Theatres.

The Re-Arljustment. Opinions of the Press. 
London : 8 old b}' J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row.

WHERE ARE THE DEAD?
OR, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.

Br Fritz.—Price 3s.
London : J. Burns, 15, Southampton Bow, W.C. 

Just Published, 2s. paper covers; 3s. cloth.
LIFE BEYOND THE GRAVE:

A SPIRIT-COMMUNICATION THROUGH A 
WRITING-MEDIUM.

E. W. Allen, 11, Ave Maria Lane, London, E.C.; 
gold also by J. Burks, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

rpHE SCIENCE OE LIFE. 
-L A Pamphlet
addressed to all Members of the Universities of Oxford 

and Cambridge, and to all who are or will be 
Teachers, Clergymen, Fathers.

Price Gd.
“  All that you have advised and exposed is wisely 

said, and bravely told,”—Professor Kuskin, in the 
Preface.
London; J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn.

“ A CLOUD OF WITNESSES” —A
___ Permanent Ink Photograph of an Extra

ordinary Spirit-Drawing done through the medium- 
ship of *a Lady. Size, 7-in. by 5-in. Contains several 
hundred faces and figures. Copies Is. each, post free, 
on application to Mr. W. Gill, 154, Marine Parade, 
Brighton.

INDIVIDUAL LIBERTY,
Legal, Moral, and Licentious,

In which the fallacies of J. M. Mill’s Essa3' on 
<f Liberty ” are pointed out.

By George Vasky.
Becond Edition. Price 5s.

A critical essay on critics
AND CRITICISM,

Forming a Supplement to “  The Philosophy of 
Laughter and Smiling.”

By George Vasey. Price 3s.
London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C

Price Twopence.
THE DIETETIC REFORMER ;

A Monthty Magazine of Facts and Information 
concerning Food and Diet.

May be had of J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row.

PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO,X 151, Upper Street, Islington.—W. L. Caney. 
First-class Work. Low Prices.

T? O R SAL E.—A Beautiful Collection 
X of Indian Ivory MINIATURE PAINTINGS.— 
Address—A. B., 15, Southampton How, W. C.

B l a c k p o o l .— visitors w in  find a
Comfortable Home at Mrs. Butterfield’s 

Medium, Lilian Cottage, Lord Street, North Shore 
Easy terms.

MAGNETIC HEALING and ADVICE
ivX Gratis, by P..A- Pickering, 23,_High Dun-
combe Street, Middlesborough 
velope for Reply.

Send Stamped En-

'S g Miss Chandos Leigh Hunt,
3, Kent Terrace, Ventnor, Isle of Wight.

Social Interviews with Spiritualists, Mesmerists, and 
Investigators, willingly accorded upon receipt o 
letter to arrange time.

Letters to Brunswick Square attended to as usual.

DR. MACE has returned to America, 
but he has left at 15, Southampton Row, Lon

don, W.C., a suppl\* of Magnetised Paper for the use 
of his Correspondents :—A Packet, 5s.; subsequent 
supplies, 3s., post free, or it may be obtained from 
Dr. Mack, Banner Office, 9, Montgomery Place, 
Boston Mass, U.S.A.

M R. J. HAWKINS, 11, MOUNT
PLEASANT, BAST ROAD, CITY ROAD, Magnetic Healer, open for Engagements to start 

Circles and Developing Mediums.

in SIT O B S TO LONDON.—
V HOME FOR SPIRITUALISTS & OTHEHS- 

Tlio comforts of an Hotel, with the privaoy of Home. 
Terms Moderate. Near to Hyde Park, and close to 
Had and Omnibus to ail parts of London.—07, jowls 
Sg mre, Rayswater.

MIS'! 0. ROSS gives Delineations of 
Character from Photographs or Hand-Writing. 

Bee 2s. (id. Address—Care of Mr. SALlsnURY, '12U, 
Oxford Street, W.C.; or J. Btrass, 1 6 , Southampton 
Row, London, W.C.

MRS. OLIVE, 15, AINGER TERRACE,
KING HENRY'S ROAD, (near Chalk Farm 

station), Trance and Hkalikg Medium. Materia
lisation Seances, for Spiritualists only, on Wednesdays 
at 8.30. p.m.

MR. 0. E. WILLIAMS, 61, Lamb’s Con
duit Street, W.C. At home daily from 12 till 5. 

On Monday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings from 
8 o’clock for Reception of Friends. Address as above.

M il. J. W . FLETOIIEll,
Trance and Clairvoyant Medium,

No. 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury 
Square, W.C.

Business and Personal Questions answered b3r 
Letter; Fee One Guinea.—Mr. F l e t c h e r  is also o p e n  
for calls to Lecture. Hours—12 lill 5.

FRANCIS W .  MONCK,
26, Southampton Row, W .C .

At Home from 11 a.m. till 2 p.m.

ME DIC A L (; L AIR VO Y AX CE.—
Miss BELL TILLEY' (former^ with Dr. Mack) 

is now giving Sittings for Medical Purposes only. 
Will attend Residences, or receive Visitors at Home. 
Hours—12 till 5.

Address—Anglese3* Villa, 10, Prospect Place, Kil- 
burn, N.W.

JOSEPH A S H M A N, Ps. P.II.,
11 14, Sussex Place, Gloucester Road, Kensing
ton, W., and 254, Marylebone Road, N.W.

i SEANCE FOR INVESTIGATORS,
at Mrs. PRICHARD’S, 10, Devonshire Street, 

Queen Square, W.C., Thursda3 'H at 8  p.m.

M I S S W O O D ,
1, Argjde Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

1IT R . J. J. M O R S E ,  In sp ir a t io n a l
H A Trance Speaker, is prepared to receive calls, 
to lecture in London or the Provinces. All letters to be 
addressed to him at Warwick Cottage, 518, Old Ford 
Road, Bow, London, E.

W J. COLVILLE, Inspirational
• M e d iu m  and P u b l ic  L e c t u r e r , delivers 

ORATIONS AND POEMS 
on subjects chosen b3r the audience in any part of the 
United Kingdom. For address see list of appoint
ments.

QEANOES FOR TESTS AND CLAIR-
O  VOYANCE, Tuesda3* and Friday at 8  p.m.— 
J. Bhajn. 29, Duke Street, Bloomsbury.

MISS MAN0ELL, Spibitual Clair-
voyant.—No. 71, Focock Street, Blaekfriara 

Road, 8 . E.
N.B.—Appointments b3r letter in first iustauce.

nURATIVE MESMERISM, — PRO-
\ J  FE380R ADOLPHE DIDLER, C o n s u l t in g  
M k s m e k is t  (32 3 -ears’ established), attends Patients, 
and may be Consulted daily, from 2 till o. at his resi
dence, 10, Berkeley Gardens, Camden Hill, Kensing
ton. Pamphlet on Curative Mesmerism, Is. post free

A CARD.

MR. JAMES COATES, Practical
M e s m e r i s t  and H e a l e r , can be Consulted, 

peisonally or by letter, at Reynolds's Gallery of Illus
tration, 12, Lime Street, Liverpool.

“  A successful mesmerist.”— Wm. Hitohman, M.D. 
“  Really wonderful mesmerist.”— Daily l^ost.

ASTROLOGY7-.
«» Worth its Weight in Gold.”

EVERY adult person living- should pur
chase at once VOUR EUTURE FORETOLD.” 

a book of 1 11 PP, cloth, only 2s. 6 d.
London : Bkkoeh. Newcastle Street, and J. Burks ; 

or post-free of E. Casael, High St., Watford, Herts.

A STROLOGY. — PROFESSOR WIL-
f x  80N  may be Consulted on the Events of Lite, at 
103, Caledonian Road, King’s Cross. Personal Con
sultations only. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2s. Gd 
Instructions given. Attendance from 2 till S p.m.

ASTROLOGY THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
rPO ALL PERSONS WHO REQUIRE
1  ADVICE upon nil Matters ol Life, Health, Sick- 
ness, Gain or Loss, Friendship, Love, Marriage, 
Trade. Office, and Employment, and the “ Funds,” 
and all things proper in Lite.---send Stamped Address 
for Prospectus arid Terms, to Elion,” caro of Mr. 
Voyco, 3 4 , King Street, Huddersfield.



PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY & SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION,
15 , S outhampton R ow, L ondon, W .C .

S e p te m b e r  1, 1S77.

EDUCATIONAL SPIRITUALISM.
T H E  F O R T H C O M IN G  S E A S O N .

The events o f  the last tw elve m onths have convinced the 
thoughtful adherents to the Cause of Spiritualism , that a more 
intellectual method of studying the subject m ust be adopted, by 
w hich  spiritual culture and an understanding o f principles w ill he 
coincident with the development o f remarkable phenomena, w hich, 
o f themselves, have failed to build up the M ovem ent in a satis
factory manner. To this desirable end, the labours of the Spiri
tual Institution have all along tended, especially by the circulation 
o f the standard literature. D uring the last four years upwards of
16 ,000  volumes have been put into use through a system of publi
cation, described below , w hich has been supported by the most 
eminent Spiritualists in this country and abroad. The good work 
done by these volum es has been continuous and incalculable. 
Spiritualists in this or in other countries are earnestly invited to 
combine together, to give it fuller aud more effective expression in 
the future. The follow ing methods of operation are suggested:-—■

1 .  Th e  Pito&nF.ssiYE L iteratu re  P ublication  F und.
T o produce a continuous supply o f  new and standard works 

at cost prices, a Progressive Literature Publication Fund has been 
form ed, which ha3 been the means of bringing out the 16.000  
volumes already alluded to. I t  is desirable that this fund should 
be raised to £ 1,000 , w hich w ould enable the list o f  works here
w ith appended and othera to be issued.

A n y person may secure the works offered at cost price, by  
becoming a depositor in the Progressive Literature Publication  
Fund. £ 1  or upwards m ay be thus deposited, and its value m ay  
be obtained at cost price, in such works as are issued by aid of the 
capital thus subscribed. A  date w ill be given, up to which a new  
deposit w ill be available for any forthcoming work or new edition.

Those who require a certain work may deposit 5s., or whatever 
the sum  m ay be necessary to obtain the smallest quantity of the 
works at depositor’s price. Thus, three copies of Mrs. Berry's 
“  Experiences ” (published at 3s. Gd.) m ay be had, when ready, for 
an immediate deposit of 5s.

Depositors are recommended to obtain the co-operation of'neigh
bours and friends to take part o f the boobs subscribed for, and 
thus introduce the literature into an increasing number of families.

2. T he  Order  of Spir itu a l  T eachers .
Schools have been established in London aud some parts of the 

country, w hich meet one evening in each week at the house of 
one of the friends. A  small weekly subscription is made, which is 
returned to the subscriber in books. The possession of instructive 
books, and the study of them  at tho weekly meetings, have a fine 
educational effect, and secures a high influence for the develop
ment of mediums and spiritual culture generally.

Spiritualists who can afford to become depositors may thus 
procure works on the best terms and, by aiding in the formation 
o f Schools and Book-clubs, confer substantial advantages on their 
poorer brethren by supplying the books at cost price. B y  this 
means one class can help another, and yet maintain their indepen
dence.

The follow ing works and new editions are in preparation. Cash 
deposits are much needed to push on the work o f printing, which  
can he economically done at this season of the year.

K E W  E D I T I O N S  A N D  N E W  W O R K S

Offer ed  at Gr ea t ly  R educed P r ic es 
to Depositors in  the

P R O G R E S S I V E  L I T E R A T U R E  P U B L IC A T IO N  F U N D . 
The boohs are grouped into small lots at Depositors’ Prices, 

that all classes may be enabled to avail themselves o f these 
favourable terms fo r  obtaining useful information. 

Book-clubs and Schools of Spiritual Teachers w ill at all times he 
supplied w ith lour copies o f one book for the price of three.

W ill  be 'publish 'd  in  a  f e w  weeks.

Dialectical Committee’s Report for One Penny,
comprising the General Report of the Committee, the Reports of the 
Sub-committees, and Minutes of Seances, extending to seventy pages 
of the -well-known volume, and including everything which the 
Society’s Committee did in the way of practical investigation. All 
this will be issued in a special number of tho M edium, price 14d. 
Twelve copies, Is. post-free; 100 copies 8s., carriage paid.

W ill he p u b lish e d  September lo th .

Illness: its Cause and Cure. A  Complete
Family Medical Adviser, requiring no drugs or medicines. This 
work has been a blessing to thousands of families, l'ho fourth 
edition (the twelfth thousand) is about to be published. Price Gd. 
to Depositors, seven copies for 2*. 6d.

On the rue of publication
Leaves from M y L i f e .  By J. J. M orse, with

Photographs of the Author and his Spirit-guide; supplemented by 
a selection of the Author’s Trance-Orations. A hundsomely-bound 
volume, price 2s ; to immediate subscribers, Is. fid., post-free Is. 7d.

W ill  be r e a d y  on  S eptem ber 2 5 th .

The Philosophy of Mesmerism and Electrical
Psychology. Eighteen Lectures b y  J ohn* B o ye e  B o d s , including the 
lecture on “  The Secret Revealed ; so that all may know how to 
Experiment without an InsA-netor.’’ This new and superior edition 
is the third during the last twelve months. Price 3s. 6d .; to De
positors, four copies for 10s.

T o be p u b lish ed  im m ed ia tely .

Christianity and Solar Worship. Translated
from the French of D upuis. Price Is .; to Depositors, six copies 
for 4a.

H ea d y  o n  O ctober 1st.
Vol. 1, Anacalypsis : an Attempt to Draw Aside

the Veil of the Saitic Isis; or an Inquiry into the Origin of Lan
guages, Nations, and Religions. By .Godfrey H iggins,1 Esq , P.'S. A., 
late of Skellovv Grange, near Doncaster. Price of Vol. 1, 12s. Gd. ; 
to Depositors, 10s. 6d. The work will be completed in sixteen parts 
at 2s. Gd each.

l ie - is s u e — To be rea d y  in  a  f e w  w eeks.

The Spiritual Harp and the Spiritual Lyre,
containing upwards of 500 hymns. The largest and best collection 
in the world. Price 2s. Gd.; to Depositors, throe copies for 5s.

N ew  ed ition  f o r  the ex ten sion  o f  the C ause.

Experiences in Spiritualism. Records of Extra-
ordinary Phenomena through the most powerful Mediums; with 
Photograph of the Author. By Catherine Berry. Price 3s. Gd.; 
to Depositors, three copies for 5s.

I n  p r ep a ra tio n . A  T a lc f r o m  the M e d iu m .

Intuition. By Mrs. Frances Kingman. In re-
sponge to the many demands for this tale, it will be published in a 
handsome volume, price 2s. Gd.; to Depositors, three copies for 5s

I n  p r ep a r a t io n . N ew  a n d  rev ised  ed ition .

Scenes in the Spirit-W orld; or Life in the
Spheres. By H udson T uttle. A handsome volume, in cloth, 
2s. Gd.; to Depositors, three copies for 5s. Preface :—This little 
volume contains my earliest published impressions of the Life, 
Occupations. Ideas, sources of Happiness, Causes and Effects of 
Misery, and Degradation of Disembodied Spirits. It was first 
issued twenty years ago, in the dawn of the great Spiritual Move
ment, and was received with flattering favour, but has been for 
some time out of print. At the suggestion of my friend, A. J. 
Davis, who thinks its work not yet accomplished, I have revised 
it in the light of the impressional culture of these score of years, 
and offer it again to the public.

l ie -is s u e  f o r  th e fo r th c o m in g  season .

Miracles and Modem Spiritualism. By A l f r e d
R ussell W allace, F.R.GLS. 5j. ; to Depositors, six copies for 21s.

Rcv> ed it io n . To be p u b lish ed  im m ed ia tely .

Jesus: Myth, Man, or G o d ; or the Popular
Theology and the Positive Religion Contrasted. By J. M. Peebles. 
Paper wrappers, Is. Gd ; to Depositors, five copies for 5s. Cloth, 
2s. 6 d .; to Depositors, three copies for 5s.

N ea r ly  rea d y . N ew  ed ition  w ith  sev en ty  en g ra v in g s .

Lectures on Mental Science, according to the
Philosophy of Phrenology, by the Rev. G. S. W eaver. A new 
edition, with Supplement, by J. B urns. This work is illustrated 
upon a new principle, to enable tho student to find every phreno
logical organ accurately without the aid of a teacher. Price 2s. Gd. 
to Depositors, three copies for 5s.

T h ird  ed ition  in  p rep a ra tio n .

Psychopathy, o r  the True Healing Art. By J o s e p h
- Ashman, with Photograph of the Author by Hudson, showing 

healing aura over his hands. New edition, price 2s. Gd. To De
positors, four copies for 5s.

N ew  a n d  ■m uch-im proved ed itio n  in  p rep a ra tio n .

Experimental Researches in Spiritualism. By
Professor H are. Thoroughly revised and carried down to tho 
present time. Price 10s .; to Depositors, three copies for 21s.

I n  p rep a ra tio n . A n  E n g lish  ed ition  o f

Startling Facts in Modern Spiritualism. By N.
B. W olfe, M.D., 550 pp. Many illustrations. Price 7s. 6 d .; to 
Depositors, 5s.

l i e -issu e f o r  the en su in g  season .

Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism.
By Vv ii.liam Crookes, F.R.S. Sixteen illustrations. Price o s .; to 
Depositors, live copies for 10s. Gd.

D u rin g  the W in ter . A  n ew  ed itio n , rev ised  b y  the A u th o r .

The Arcana of A ature ; or the History and Laws
of Creation. By H udson T uttle. Many parts re-v ritten 
numerous new illustrations. Price b e . : to Dmositors, four copies 
for 14s. V

Depositors who keep a sufficient sum to their credit can at all 
times claim certain works at Depositors’ Prices by taking them in 
parcels as announced.

-All remittances should be made, and communications addressed
to—

J. B U R N S.
15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

London : Printed and Publnshod by JAMES BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.O.


